
Courier Staff Report
   The November 
4th county general 
election experienced 
a significant lower 
voter turnout in 
comparison to 
the 2018 general 
election. According 
to the Cannon 
County Election 
Adminstration 

office there are 9,571 registered county 
voters. And while the next purge of the 
record isn't set to take place until 2023, 
only 3,227 registered voters (34%) 
participated in early voting and on 
Election Day. 
   The election ushered in a new 
county executive, six new county 
commissioners, and two new school 
board members. 
    Most of the precincts had a light 
turnout Thursday morning, but the 
number of voters picked up after lunch 
and continued until the polls closed at 7 
p.m. 
   Administrator of Elections Matt Teply 
commented, “We had a hiccup right 
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Mitchell claims county executive seat

   The current chairman of the Cannon County 
Commission has been elevated to the head chair of the 
county after Thursday’s general election. 
   Greg Mitchell, who served two and a half terms on 
the commission, including being the chairman of the 

Greg Mitchell 

commission for the past three years, defeated Corey 
Davenport by a total vote of 1,755 to 1,354. Davenport, 
who finishes his first term as commissioner, was only 
able to win the votes in the Auburntown precinct by a 
128-119 margin. 
   Most precincts were close with Mitchell taking the 
rest. Mitchell pulled away in Woodland (330-229) and 
East Side (342-228). He also ended up with a wide 
finish in early voting defeating Davenport 885-603 in 
the July 15th-30th timeframe. 
   Out of a total of 3,227 voters who participated in the 

August 4th election, 3,114 voted in the county executive 
race. On Election Day, Mitchell received 870 votes 
(56.36%) to Davenport's 751 (43.48%). There were five 
write-ins in the race. 
   The total overall figures were down significantly from 
the 2018 race when 4,017 registered voters showed 
up to early vote and at the polls with current county 
executive Brent Bush collecting 2,442 votes. 
   2018 ushered in six new Cannon County 
Commissioners. Of those six, only two remain in place 
for the next four years, and of the ten commissioners 
who finish their terms in 2022 only four will be starting 
their next four year term in September.

Six new members elected to commission
   1st District: Commissioner Jeannine Floyd ended her 
first and only term deciding not to seek reelection. The 
other 1st District Commissioner, Russell Reed, served 
12 years as county commissioner. He decided to let 
someone else have their turn. It will be Nathan and 
Nathan in the first district as Nathan Luna led all voters 
in that district with 395 votes, while Nathan Sanders 
finished second with 246 votes. Chris Alexander's 152 
and Andy Parker's 102 votes fell short in the four person 
race. 
   2nd District: Commissioner Karen Ashford returns as 
one of the representatives of the second district. She'll 
be joined by Auburntown Fire Chief Chris Singleton 
who will be serving his first term. Ashford was the 
leading vote getter with 306 votes with Singleton's 258 
votes beating out James Adkins, who received 224 total 
votes. Bobby Moore finished in last place with 132 
votes. 
   The early voting totals had Ashford and Adkins tied 
with 108 votes. Singleton had 75 early votes, but voters 
in the second district turned out and helped Singleton 
make up the deficit needed to claim the second seat. 
Current 2nd District Commissioner Corey Davenport 
did not seek re-election as he was running for county 
executive. 
   3rd District: Commissioner Jim Bush chose to retire 
from the commission and Greg Mitchell didn't seek 

Election sees light 
voter turnout

See Returns on A8

“They got the beat!”

Front Row (L to R): Megan Richards, Lori Christensen, Juliana Pinson, Amelia 
Mason, Caroline Gribble, Jessica Morton. Back Row (L to R): Kelly Lescarini, 
Kevin Lovelace, Bryleigh Anders, Ella Simmons. (Photo provided)

   Cannon Arts Dance studio is preparing 
for their new dance season based on 
the theme” Back to the Eighties”. The 
studio welcomes Bryleigh Anders as 
the team prepares to teach students ages 
three to eight-three ballet, tap, jazz, hip 
hop, clogging, and pointe. Heading back 

to school also means heading back to 
dance. 
   Registration is open online at 
cannonartsdance.com. For more 
information shoot an email to 
cannondance1@gmail.com or call 615 
5639122. Classes start - August 8.

away, but after all the precincts were up 
and running, this went about as smoothly 
as you could expect. For an August 
election it was a light crowd compared to 
2018.” 
   In 2018 there were 8,427 registered 
voters and 4,216 voters (50%) 
participated in early voting and on 
Election Day. 
   Early voting declined in 2022 with 
1,542 early votes cast during the final 
two weeks of July compared to 1,850 
early votes in 2018. 
   Normally there would have been a 
crowd gathering around the Election 
Office waiting for an announcement on 
the final results. Because of technology 
changes speeding up the final result tally 
in the past few elections, there was just 
a handful of people, mostly candidates 
for office, hanging outside the election 
office. 
   Election for state office holders, 
including State of Tennessee 
Representative and Governor, will be 
Tuesday, November 8th with the last day 
for voters to register to vote in time for 
the election on Tuesday, October 11th. 

Matt Teply

Darrell Young

Young wins 
fourth term 
as sheriff

Keith Ready
Cannon Courier  
   Two local office races produced the 
same opponents as they did in 2018.
   Sheriff Darrell Young will begin his 
fourth term as Cannon County Sheriff 
after he defeated Brad Hall and John 
House, both of whom ran against 
Young for the second consecutive time. 
In 2018, Young collected 2,174 votes 
(53%), while Hall scored 1,282 (31%) 
votes, and House ended up with 680 

Jessica Curtis

School board 
to have two 
new faces

See Sheriff/A2

Rebecca Tramel
Courier Staff Report 
   There will be two new school board 
members come September. Rebecca 
Tramel and Jessica Curtis will move into 
the seats in District Two and District 
Four. 
   Aletha Thomas was able to retain her 
school board position in District Five as 
she defeated challenger Sebrina Young 
224 (64%) to 126 (36%) to earn her 
second consecutive term. While current 
board chairman Jennifer Duggin won the 
early vote in District Two over opponent 
Rebecca Tramel 117-97, Duggin was out 
voted 241-146 on Election Day giving 
the former teacher from Auburn School 
the win 338 (56%) to 263 (44%) from 

See School/A2

Hale defeats incumbent Weaver

   Most of District 40, which includes 
DeKalb and Jackson County, agreed with 
Cannon County as to who their choice 
was in the primary stage of the State 
House of Representatives. 
   Of the 2,254 votes cast in the race 63% 
went to Smithville native Michael Hale. 
Hale grabbed a total of 1,422 Cannon 
County votes defeating challenger and 
incumbent Terri Lynn Weaver who only 

received 830 votes. Hale won the vote 
in Cannon County, DeKalb County and 
Jackson County, while Weaver was able 
to take her home county in Smith. But it 
was close as Weaver squeaked by with 
144 votes more than Hale. 
   Overall the Republican Primary was 
won by Hale 6,696 (60%) to 4,542 
(40%). Hale will move on to meet 
Democratic nominee Tom Cook in 
the November 8th Tennessee General 
Election. Cook received a total vote of 
1,464 in the unopposed primary with 
249 of those votes coming from Cannon 
County voters.

Judicial races
   Only one District 16 Judge race was 
contested and it was close. Challenger 
Mike Jones lost the Circuit Court Judge 
Division I race by just 2,675 votes to 
incumbent Mark Rogers. Rogers’ total 
votes totaled 14,834 (55%) in the two 
county district. In Cannon County 
Rogers received 1,685 votes. Jones 
tallied 964 Cannon County votes for a 
total of 12,159 (45%) in District 16.
   Jimmy Turner continues as Circuit 
Court Division II Judge with 1,835 
Cannon County votes. Barry Tidwell 
is the Circuit Court Division III Judge 
with 1,861 votes while Jo Atwood stays 
the Circuit Court Judge Division IV 

Mike Hale

See Hale/A2

See Mitchell/A2
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MONUMENTS
All Sizes

See or Call

KENNY
GILLEY
Woodbury
Funeral 
Home

615-563-2311

First Baptist Church
413 West Main Street; PO Box 218

Woodbury, TN 37190; (615)563-2474

Sunday Morning
Sunday School, 9:30 

Worship, 10:30

Sunday Night
 Discipleship Training: 5:30

 Worship 6:30

Wednesday Night
Children’s Programs, 6:00

Bible Study & Prayer Time, 6:00 
High School Students Group, 6:00 

Broadcast on WBRY, 107.1 FM or 
1540 AM Streamed live on Facebook 
and YouTube, (FBC Woodbury) and 

fbcwoodbury.org
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Obituaries and death 
notices are updated 
daily on our website.

OBITUARIES
Carol Banta
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   Carol Northcutt Banta, 78, of 
Gatlinburg, TN for many years, then 
followed by Lutz, FL, Conroe TX, 
Smithville TN, and eventually Adams, 
TN, passed away on July 28, 2022.
   Carol was born on August 24, 1943, 
to Lera Mae Tilford Northcutt and 
Joseph Laughry “Mr. Pete” Northcutt 
in  Woodbury, TN. Carol helped with 

the family general store in Woodbury, attended and 
graduated as Valedictorian of     Central High School in 
Woodbury, where she participated in creative writing 
activities, cheerleading, and beauty pageants. Carol’s 
1961 High School yearbook reveals that she received 
the “Prettiest” superlative.  Having the brain to go with 
the beauty, Carol went on to study at the University of           
Tennessee, where she participated in choral groups and 
social sororities.
    After graduating with a Bachelor’s of Science, she 
started her first job as a social worker in the Atlanta 
area.  After her  marriage to John Banta in 1965, the 
couple lived in Alaska and the San Francisco Bay 
Area.  Then, the couple moved to Gatlinburg, Tennes-
see, where Carol opened her first retail store, the Cor-
nucopia.  Carol and John went on to have 2  children, 
[Henry] Scott and Joseph, and were  divorced.  Eventu-
ally, Carol sold her businesses and worked as the Sales 
and Marketing Director for many years at the River 
Terrace Hotel in Gatlinburg.
   Carol will be remembered for her social grace and her 
love for jewelry.
   Carol is preceded in death by her siblings Dixon 
Northcutt, Jean (nea Northcutt) Alexander, George 
Northcutt, and Foster Northcutt, also by her ex-hus-
bands John Banta and Walter Heath. She is survived by 
her two sons: Henry Scott Banta and his spouse, Jenny 
Banta, their son, Henry Tyler Banta and daughter, Ash-
ley Chris Banta; and Joseph Eugene Banta and his wife, 
Kristye, their daughters, Alexandria Genevieve Banta, 
Arianna Verity Banta, and Anastasia Caroline Banta, 
and their son, Atticus Joseph Banta.
   Graveside services will be held at Riverside Ceme-
tery on Monday, August 1, 2022 at 11 am. Tim Gen-
try will officiate. Share memories and condolences 
with the family at www.gentrysmithfuneralhome.com 
Gentry-Smith Funeral Home, 303 Murfreesboro Rd., 
Woodbury, TN 37190, 615-563-5337. Because every 
life has a story

Robert Young
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    Robert Melvin Young, age 89, of 
Trussville went to be with the Lord on 
Friday, July 8, 2022. He was born on 
October 13, 1932 in Woodbury, TN 
to the late Will Thurston and Mary 
Clemie Young. 
   For many years he was a member of 
the 77th Street church of Christ where 
he served as a Deacon and at the time 

of his death he was a member of the Clay church of 
Christ.
   Robert retired from the Birmingham Fire Department 
as a Senior Fire Prevention Inspector in 1988 after 29 
years of service.  He was known as “Bob” by many and 
was Car 65.  After retirement he created his own LLC 
and still inspected fires all over the Southeastern US 
states until he closed the business at the age of 79. He 
stayed as an active member of the Birmingham Fire-
fighters Association, Local 117 until his death.
   His favorite place to visit was the Great Smoky 
Mountains National Park and Pisgah National Forest.  
He loved to stay at The Christmas Place Inn and the Pis-
gah Inn.  Another favorite thing he enjoyed was taking 
trips and making memories with his grandchildren each 
summer.
   Robert graduated from Woodbury High School in 
1951.  He married his loving wife at the age of 20 in 
April 1953 and they were married for 69 years.
   He is survived by his wife, Joy Ann Young; Son, Mi-
chael Young (Marsha); Daughter, Tina Young; Grand-
children, Michelle Granger (John) and Matthew Young 
(Melody) as well as one Great-Grandson, Robert “Ray” 
Young. He is also survived by his sisters, Dorothy 
“Dot” Miller and Carolyn Waldron (Frank) as well as 
many nieces and nephews.
   He was preceded in death by his father, mother, 
great-granddaughter, Bailey Ann Granger, and brother-
in-law, Joe Frank Miller.
   Visitation was held on Wednesday, July 13 at Jeffer-
son Memorial Funeral Home and Gardens; Birmingham 
at 11am. Funeral service began at 12pm. Graveside 
service followed. 
    The family wishes to thank Patrice Taylor for the care 
she gave Robert. We could not have done it without 
you. We also appreciate the Ascension Home Health 
nurses and therapists who have become like family to 
us over the last 5 years and the Trussville Fire Depart-
ment who always came when we needed you. He loved 
seeing you even when sick and missed the visits at the 
fire station.
   The family requests that in lieu of flowers please send 
donations to the Birmingham Firefighter’s Association 
for their scholarship program PO Box 190065 Birming-
ham, AL 35219 in Robert Young’s memory.

   George Wells, 72, passed away 
Wednesday, August 3, 2022 at his 
home in the Burks Hollow Communi-
ty.  He was born in Birmingham, AL. 
and was the son of the late George L. 
Wells, Sr. and Edith Simmons Wells.
   He is survived by his wife, Virginia 
Bowman Wells of the Burks Hollow 
Community; children, Brian (Char) 

Wells of Woodbury, Melissa Wells of Iola, TX. and 
Tracey Wells of Decatur, IL.; stepchildren, Rhonda 
(Brian) Perry and Greg Campbell both of Christiana 
and Jeff (Brandy) Campbell of Bradyville; sisters, 
Carol (Richard) Kretzschmar of Galveston, TX., Darla 
(Les) Paschall of Magnolia, TX. and Treasia (Scott) 
Runestrand of Spring, TX.; 8 grandsons, Arjun Vashist, 
Noah Massey, Aaron, Nathaniel, Jefferson and Coleman 
Campbell, Trevor and Trent Perry and 4 granddaugh-
ters, Ashley Wells, Faith Vashist, Georgia and Elizabeth 
Barrett.
   A member of the Big Creek Baptist church in Christi-
ana, Mr. Wells was also a veteran where he served in the 
United States Air Force.  George owned and operated 
George Wells Automotive.  He loved working on any 
vehicle and being a mechanic.
    Funeral services will be 2 pm Monday, August 8, 
2022 in the Chapel of Woodbury Funeral Home with 
Bro. Steve Anderson officiating.  Interment will follow 
in Thyatira Cemetery.
   Visitation with his family will be Monday, August 8, 
2022 from 10:00 am until the time of his service.
   In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Wood-
bury Funeral Home to help his family with funeral 
expenses.
   Woodbury Funeral Home, 615-563-2311.  To leave 
condolences and memories for his family, please visit 
www.woodburyfuneralhome.net

George Wells
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Decoration-Annual 
Meeting-Auction

Saturday, August 13
Leoni Church of Christ • Fellowship Hall

2132 Old McMinnville Highway • 
Woodbury, TN

Meeting at Noon with Lunch and Auction 
to follow

For more information call 931-808-2194

Tucker 
Cemetery

(16%). Thursday’s result was much of the same with 
a smaller voter turnout. Young beat second place Brad 
Hall by 1071 votes winning 1863 (60%) to 792 (26%) 
over the challenger. John House, who placed third in the 
2018 election results, remained in that spot Thursday 
with only 445 (14%) votes out of the 3,104 cast overall 
in the race. 
   In the election for Circuit Court Clerk, Paula Brandon 
almost pulled off an upset in 2018 when she lost to 
Katina George by just 100 votes. Thursday the picture 
was much clearer when George won by 552 votes 
(60%) 1768-1216. George also got the majority of the 
early votes in the race. 
   Zone 1 Road Commissioner was the only contested 
race in the three county zones. Incumbent Terry Horn 
maintains the seat with a 1711-810 vote over Barry 
Burt. Doyle Duke and Jimmy Williams will continue as 
Road Commissioners for Zones 2 and 3 with 2252 and 
2051 votes respectively 
   It was basically no contest in the Cannon County 
Trustee race. Norma Knox took 80% of the vote in 
collecting 2,347 votes while Millie Mingle obtained 431 
votes and Shammah Todd received 128 votes. 
   General Session Judge will be Matthew Cowan as he 
ran unopposed in the general election after winning the 
Republican Primary in May. 2,404 voters gave the nod 
to Cowan while 25 selected to write in a candidate. 
   Lana Jones continues to be the head of the County 
Clerk's office. Jones was unopposed and ended up with 
2,631 overall votes in the General Election. 
   Sandy Hollandsworth stays on in the role of Register 
of Deeds. Hollandsworth ran unopposed and had 2,621 
votes. 

Sheriff from A1

School from A1
601 total votes. 
   In District Four, Jessica Curtis campaigned hard 
making sure she was in touch with a lot of voters in 
her district, which is comprised of Short Mountain and 
East Side, two of the three schools closed in May. Out 
of 685 total votes Jessica Curtis had 416 (61%) to Carly 
Gannon's 269 (39%). Curtis also led in the early voting 
period 199-124.

collecting 1,904 Cannon County votes. Darrell Scarlett 
remains the Division V Judge as 1,824 Cannon County 
voters approved and Howard Wilson stays on as the 
Chancellor of District 16. Cannon County gave him 
1,790 votes. 
   Two others also ran unopposed in District 16. 
Jennings H. Jones received 1,899 votes from Cannon 
County voters for District Attorney. Jones will lose one 
of his assistants who served primarily in the Cannon 
County court system. Travis Lampley who was elected 
in Rutherford County as the new Juvenile Court Judge. 
   Gerald Melton received 2,314 Cannon County votes 
for Public Defender. 

Hale from A1

re-election. Mitchell will now be occupying the county 
executive's seat. Enter Curtis George and Eddie Mears, 
the only two qualifying candidates. George finished atop 
collecting 374 votes while Mears received 243. 
   4th District: No one opposed the two incumbents 
Brent Brandon and Randy Gannon as both will return 
for their second term. Brandon received 492 votes while 
452 voters pushed the button next to Randy Gannon's 
name. 
   5th District: Kristal Alexander returns for her first full 
term after being selected to replace Lacey Buchanan, 
who had replaced Kim Davenport (originally elected to 
the spot in 2018), while commissioner Ronnie Mahaffey 
did not seek reelection. The top spot in the district 
belongs to Tony Burnett who garnered 300 votes, while 
Alexander ended up with 200 votes. Andrew Olsen, 
who serves on the county beer board, collected 101 
votes. 

Mitchell from A1
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1st Choice Security, Inc., dba DTC Security, is a wholly owned subsidiary of DeKalb Telephone Cooperative, 
Inc., dba DTC Communications. Certain restrictions apply. Offer expires 9.30.22. Commitment required. 4285

TN Lic. #1834

System includes a touch keypad, 3 window 
or door sensors, motion detector, keyfob, 

and standard installation

SHEILD
YOUR
HOME
Get a complete 
home security
system for $49.99

615-529-2955
www.DTCcom.net

Saturday, August 13th
10:00 AM

301 GREENBRIAR STREET
W O O D B U R Y ,  T N

Brick Home with Storage
3BR, 1BA brick home with 1,359 sq ft of living space in 
Woodbury, TN. Home has a metal roof, HVAC and vinyl 

replacement windows. The back yard is fenced and there 
is a detached block storage building. Nice corner lot with 
mature shade trees. With some TLC this will make a great 

flip, rental, or a place to call home! 

Attention Realtors, Bring Your Buyers!!!

AUCTION

DIRECTIONS: From West Main Street (Hwy 70) in Woodbury turn onto West Adams Street & then take a right 
onto S Jenny Lynn Street. Home is on the corner of S Jenny Lynn & Greenbriar. From S McCrary Street 
(Hwy 53) in Woodbury turn onto Greenbriar Street. Home is on the corner of S Jenny Lynn and Greenbriar.
TERMS: 10% down day of sale, balance due in 30 days. 10% Buyer’s Premium added to bid to determine final 
sale price. TAXES: Prorated  POSSESSION: With Deed
SPECIAL NOTE: Homes built prior to 1978 are subject to have lead-base paint. In accordance with federal law, all potential buyers will be allowed 10 days prior 
to sale to have the home inspected at their expense.

AUCTIONEER:
BLAKE INSELL 615-904-4458   

Lic #5920

www.parksauction.com

615-896-4600
TOLL FREE 1.877.465.4600

FIRM 3984

ALL ANNOUNCEMENTS MADE DAY OF SALE TAKE PRECEDENCE OVER PREVIOUS ADVERTISING. ALL INFORMATION DEEMED RELIABLE BUT NOT GUARANTEED.

Horse clinician visits Hope and Joy Farms

Melissa LaDuc
For the Courier
   Hope and Joy Farms hosted a week of clinics and 
demonstrations with Mark Lyon, the colt starter from 
Nebraska. 
   Lyon is the kind of man who travels with his 
pet raccoon. Occasionally, he’ll bring his pet cow, 
Cowasaki, along with him on his travels. He won the 
Extreme Mustang Makeover challenge out of Fort 
Worth Texas in 2008; since then he has traveled around 
the world helping horses and riders to connect, gain 
confidence, and overcome challenges. To have him at 
the farm for a week and sit at our dinner table was a 
blessing. 

   While at the farm, Lyon hosted obstacle and cow 
clinics, taught private lessons, and worked to reframe 
the thinking of a 10-year-old horse which had spent its 
life as a bucking bronco in the rodeo. A local rescue, 
River Edge Farm Horse Rescue, was sponsoring Silver, 
the retired bronco, and hoping to find after a few days 
with Lyon the bucking-minded horse would (somehow) 
be safe and adoptable. 
   Although I’m a believer in second chances, I’d seen 
this horse kick, and I was doubtful. Lyon, though, 
after putting in some ground work, seemed to think 
he was up for the challenge. All week long, twice a 
day, he handled the horse with purpose and revealed 
his strengths as a trainer. Meanwhile, I soaked up the 

Amber Ward (L) , a Woodbury resident and lesson instructor at Hope and Joy Farms, is shown working on 
cow riding skills in a private lesson, while colt starter Mark Lyon (R) hosts one of his obstacle clinics. (Photos 
provided) 

parenting and teaching reminders which aligned so 
naturally. 
   Lyon drove his truck up to the edge of the round pen 
and tied a long lead line to the top of the truck. While 
he worked, he shared with our small audience the 
psychology behind his approach. He explained Silver 
had been taught to buck, and after his rodeo days it had 
also been reinforced; if he didn’t want to work, all he 
had to do was what he was good at: kick. This simple 
understanding had kept Silver safe. 
   However, the colt starter was ready to show Silver 
who was stronger. By using the truck as the anchor, 
he was able to hold tight when Silver challenged him. 
While turning a circle around Lyon as his center, Silver 
quickly realized the less he pulled and kicked, the easier 
it was for him. Soon, Silver and trainer were able to 
communicate without danger, as Lyon picked up and 
trimmed his hooves, leaned his weight on the horse, and 
even loped around the round pen. I was amazed at how 
quickly the horse’s entire demeanor seemed to change. 
   At the end of the long days, when we sat at the dinner 
table, I loved hearing even more about the philosophy 
of horse training. Horses respond to pressure; quite 
simply, they will move away from it. One of the keys 
to training a horse is to have a sensitive touch and to be 
able to release pressure at the perfect moment, so the 
horse can understand the consistent communication. 
   Strength. Consistency. Confidence. I reflected on the 
necessity of these traits while working with children. I 
can’t help but apply these lessons as I step back into the 
classroom for this next school year. I was reminded by 
anchoring myself to something stronger, I’ll be able to 
tackle the challenges I face daily. 
   I saw the value of consistency and how small steps 
can lead to great improvement. I was also reminded 
to look for cues in my students, just as horses will 
lick and chew when they are thinking. If I read my 
classroom calmly and step into the arena with poise and 
confidence, my students will accept me as the leader. 
   Mark Lyon is scheduled to return to the farm in 
November, and we’re already looking forward to having 
him with us again. Oh, and Silver found a home. He had 
two people ready to adopt him by the time Lyon left. 
   I’d say the week was a big success.

Sew & Sews Two
324 South McCrary

Woodbury, TN 37190

•  Alterations
•  Upholstery

•  Slip Covers
•  Custom Cushions

Call
615-563-1537

or
931-797-8126

Subscribe to the 
Cannon Courier to 
stay up to date on 
the latest news in 
Cannon County
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Today's Quote
“Show me a man that gets rich by being 
a politician, and I’ll show you a crook.”

Harry S. Truman
33rd U. S. President

   What or who is 
important to you? The 
recent devastating flood 
in eastern Kentucky 
reminds us all life can 
be swept away in a 
moment. Hundreds of 
families lost everything. 
One family lost their 
house, and everything 
in it, but also lost their 
family – four children 
ages less than two up 
through eight were swept 
away by the raging flood. 
One woman, who had 

also lost her house and everything in the 
house, stated she and her family were 
alive and that’s all that mattered. 
   None of us want to lose our houses 
and everything we’ve worked for most 
of our lives. However, it’s all junk in 
comparison to our children and loved 
ones. 
   From the fires of California to the 
floods of eastern Kentucky to the 
devastation of Ukraine by Russia, loss 
and devastation can come to us all. We 
don’t want loss. We recoil from natural 
disasters, invaders or diminishing health. 
   It takes a lifetime to pay for a house. 
Today, cars are often financed five 
years and more. People work hard to 
accumulate a few things. Little children, 
spouses and aging parents are not easy 
to come by. Most of the time we take 
everything we have for granted. When 
the floods of life literally wash away all 
we have and love, the loss is horrific. 
   We really don’t know the full extent 
of how painful loss is until we have lost 
it all. Recent flood victims in eastern 
Kentucky essentially lost it all. Many 
literally escaped with only the shirts on 
their backs. 

   Cancer can eat away at our lives. Other 
forms of diminishing health can take us 
down to nothing. Financial losses can 
make us miserable. A fire can destroy 
everything. Life can change and in a 
moment. 
   Sometimes we have warnings life is on 
the way to changing. When it rains, we 
don’t automatically think the water will 
become so deep we will all drown. Some 
people in eastern Kentucky will never be 
able to enjoy a long night of rain because 
of what it may bring. 
   Overall, people would like to live out 
their lives quietly and safely. Avoiding 
floods, fires and other life-threatening 
crises. Food to eat, something to wear, 
and the enjoyment of people we love are 
most meaningful to us. 
   In the middle of life’s devastations, we 
often look to God and ask why? If he is 
really so great, so good, and so loving, 
then why would he send or allow eight or 
nine inches of rain to fall on the hollers 
of eastern Kentucky and sweep away 
little children? Did he go to sleep? Does 
he not care?  Is he detached from what 
happens in the world? Is he really out 
there?  Yet, as many grieve, they will fall 
upon God as he is all they have left to 
get them through. An old saint of God 
who suffered through the storms of life 
once said, “I didn’t realize God was all I 
needed until God was all I had. 
   Whatever or whoever you have today, 
don’t take it or them for granted. Be 
grateful, give thanks. Love on your 
loved ones and be kind to all. Consider 
taking some of your stuff and giving it to 
someone who may have nothing. It will 
be good for you both. 

   Contact him at GMollette@aol.
com. Learn more at www.glennmollette.
com  

Losing everything, what 
or who is important? 

Glenn
Mollette
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   How much time and 
training do you think it 
takes to move a mouse 
pointer around and 
click on something on 
the screen? Not much 
actually. Ah, but how 
much skill does it take to 
move that same mouse 
pointer around and do 
something useful? Now 
that’s another question 
entirely. And it’s a 
question more and more 
child-care experts are 
starting to ask. 

   Ask many parents why they are putting 
children as young as one on a computer, 
and they will likely tell you so the child 
can learn how to manipulate the mouse 
and keyboard. But many educators are 
now saying those skills can be more 
easily learned when the child is older and 
gets into school. 
   One problem is the world is three-
dimensional, and spending too much time 
on a two-dimensional screen can hinder 
spatial development. 
   So the American Academy of Pediatrics 

More to learning than 
looking at a screen

Media
Matters

Larry 
Burriss

recommends no screen time before 
age two, and says children can become 
discouraged if they talk to a computer 
monitor and get no response. 
   Plus, children may be overdeveloping 
visual senses at the expense of touch, 
smell or sound.  
   And everyone should be asking, how 
much exercise are you, or your children, 
getting sitting in front of a screen? 
   Part of the problem here is too 
many parents are so obsessed with 
giving their children every educational 
advantage they think a year lost on the 
computer will result in the child being 
permanently scarred.  
   But more and more experts are saying 
education is more than sitting in front of 
a computer screen, or even sitting and 
reading a book. After all, children at 
all ages can learn just as well, perhaps 
better, by simply going outside and 
experiencing the world around them. 
   There is no doubt computers can 
be beneficial to a child’s educational 
development. But parents need to 
understand there is a lot more to learning 
than simply sitting in front of a screen.

   Tom and Bertha 
Hatfield were both 85 
years old, had been 
married for sixty years, 
had raised three children, 
and had lived in the same 
log cabin ever since 
they’d been married. 
Although neither had 
gone past the third grade, 
Tom had done quite well 

for the family with his ‘moonshining/
bootlegging’ business, having made quite 
a name for himself as a skillful spirit-
maker. (Legend later would have it Tom 
had shown a young ‘Popcorn’ Sutton the 
ropes in making moonshine whiskey.)
   Tom and Bertha’s marriage was basic 
‘101 Mountain Couple’: With Tom being 
the primary breadwinner, Bertha had 
pretty much raised the kids, done the 
cooking, and maintained the household. 
Also, since Tom’s bootlegging business 
was ‘cash-to-hand-only’ transactions, he 
had amassed, over the years, a cash sum 
of $110,000, a goodly amount in 1970. 
Of course, since the money was procured 
by ill-gotten means, Tom had stashed 
the cash in a secret hiding place instead 
of depositing it in a traditional bank. 
Still, over the years, Tom, for the most 
part, had managed to evade the pesky 
revenuers and local law enforcement, 
except for one time back in 1935, when 
they’d busted him & his still up on 
‘Rattlesnake Ridge,’ and he’d had to pay 
a hefty fine and do a two-year stint in the 
state pen.
   However, time had caught up with 
Tom: He was in the latter stages of 
congestive heart failure; the doctor had 
told him it was just ‘a matter of time,’ 
and he needed to get his affairs in order. 

Thus, Tom had called over the local 
Baptist preacher to pray for his soul. 
After praying with Tom and Bertha, the 
preacher had assured Tom all his sins 
had been forgiven, and ‘not to worry,’ 
because, upon death, Tom would be 
immediately transported to Heaven.
   Although she kept it to herself, Bertha 
wondered if the preacher had factored 
in Tom was a life-long bootlegger, had 
done prison time, had never paid taxes, 
had drunk enough moonshine whiskey 
to flood the Tennessee River, and was 
one of the money-hungriest  SOB’s she’d 
ever met in her life!
   His troubled soul now somewhat eased, 
Tom called his devout wife of sixty years 
to his bedside. “Bertha, darlin’,” Tom 
began, “I want you to bring to me that 
burlap bag with the $110,000 in it, along 
with two smaller burlap bags.” With 
doting servitude, Bertha did as her ailing 
husband requested, and placed the burlap 
bags on his bed.
   Tom further instructed: “Now, I want 
you to count out the $110,000 and divide 
it into two piles of $55,000 each. Put 
$55,000 in each bag. One is for you; one 
is for me. After you do that, take my bag 
of money and hang it on that rafter in the 
attic.”
   Somewhat confused, Bertha asked, 
“Tom, why in the world would you want 
me to hang that money on a rafter in the 
attic, especially at a time like this?”
   “Well, Bertha, you heard the preacher 
say Ise goin’ straight to Heaven after I 
die, and I can just grab my cut on the 
way up. You never know, I might talk 
Moses, Elijah, and Enoch into a game of 
pinochle.”
   Now convinced Tom was borderline 
delusional—albeit money-hungry as 
ever—and convinced, too, she was 
making a drastic mistake, Bertha,  
nonetheless, went about doing as her 
husband had requested: She placed 
Tom’s $55,000 in one of the smaller 
burlap bags, carried it to the attic, 
and hung it on the rafter. After doing 
so, Bertha dutifully returned to her 
husband’s bedside, to console & comfort 
him during his final hours.
   About three that next morning, Tom’s 
breathing became extremely shallow, 
and his chest eventually ceased rising 
& falling at all.  Fully aware Tom had 
passed on, Bertha, even with tears in 
her eyes, jumped up from her chair at 
the bedside and made a mad dash up the 
steps to the attic! Once in the attic, she 
saw the burlap bag with Tom’s $55,000 
was still hanging on the rafter.
   “I knew I should’ve put it in the 
basement!” Bertha silently scolded 
herself. 
(NOTE: The inspiration for this column 
came from a sermon recently delivered 
by Pastor Dennis Clark, of the Seventh-
day Adventist church in Woodbury, 
Tennessee.)
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   I spent many an hour 
in our old feed barn. To 
a boy it seemed vast in 
its size and expanse. 
I became intimately 
familiar with each stable 
and hallway. I especially 
enjoyed the large barn 
loft which provided 
endless opportunities for 
exploring. But I suppose 
the old corn crib stands 
out most in my memory. 
   Situated on the 
west side of our barn 
it featured a 4’x4’ 

“window” all of 10 feet above ground 
level. It allowed a man, with corn scoop 
in hand, to stand on a wagon bed and 
“pitch” ear corn into the crib. The crib’s 
wooden floor lay two feet above ground. 
When the crib was filled to the window, 
it showcased a mountain of ear corn no 
less than eight feet tall. As the crib filled 
with corn each fall, my father placed 
boards, each above the other, at the crib 
door to keep the corn from flowing out 
into the upper hallway. As the level of 
corn was reduced, the boards came down 
one at a time. Working your way through 
that door was challenging to say the 
least. It was important to avoid a corn 
avalanche. 
   A crib filled with ear corn had two best 
friends – barn cats and chicken snakes. 

Across 
The Miles

Jack 
McCall

Working and playing in the old feed barn
My brothers and I were given strict 
instructions to leave the chicken snakes 
alone. They played an important role in 
keeping rodent numbers down. And any 
mice the snakes didn’t get, the barn cats 
did.
   I had a silent arrangement with the 
chicken snakes – “You don’t bother me, 
I don’t bother you.” I will admit, though, 
it’s a bit unsettling to be sitting in a 
pile of shucks while shucking corn and 
happen upon a snake’s “shedding.” You 
knew the snake couldn’t be too far away.
   Our feed barn always featured a 
goodly number of barn cats. My father 
encouraged their multiplying – more 
cats, fewer rats. Sometimes, to the cats’ 
delight, he provided them with a pan of 
warm cow’s milk. I’ve watched a throng 
of cats sit patiently in hopes of getting in 
on the cow’s milk. My father was skilled 
in the art of milking a cow. He could 
squeeze a cow’s tit and hit a cat’s mouth 
with a stream of milk all the way across 
barn hallway. To see a cat licking fresh 
warm milk off its face is a picture I will 
not soon forget.
   I was often sent on a mission to find 
new egg nests in the mountain of square 
baled hay stacked high in the barn loft. 
It seemed the hens preferred the higher 
elevations. The secret was to find the 
nests before they had been there too 
long. A nest filled with eggs (I’m talking 
two dozen or more) was not always a 

good find, especially in the summer time. 
Good, fertile eggs could go bad pretty 
quickly. I learned to hold an egg up to 
my ear and shake it gently. A bad egg is a 
dead give-away. (They don’t teach these 
things in schools these days) 
   Is there anything that smells worse than 
a rotten egg? I was sprayed in the face 
by a baby skunk one time. It was bad. It 
was nauseating. It was debilitating. But it 
didn’t make me want to lose by breakfast 
like the smell of a rotten egg.
   A feed barn presented the perfect 
setting for a corn cob battle. The corn 
crib provided an ample supply of 

ammunition, and there were plenty of 
places to hide and stage forays. 
   I remember one particularly heated 
battle involving the Ellenburg brothers. 
That day, I got hit in the head with a 
wet corn cob. I found out a wet corn 
cob gathered much more velocity than a 
dry one. The battle went back and forth 
until someone discovered a nest of rotten 
eggs. I was the first casualty. 
   That brought the corn cob battle to a 
screeching halt!
   
   Copyright 2022 by Jack McCall

Gospel Meeting at 
Curlee Church of Christ
251 Curlee Church Road • Readyville, Tennessee 37149

Dates: August 14th and 17th, 2022
Times: Sunday Morning Bible Study – 9:00 am 
• Sunday Morning Worship – 9:45am • Sunday, 

Wednesday Nights at 7 pm

Guest Speaker: Bro. Herb Alsup
Song Leader: Buster Alexander

There will be a covered dish luncheon following 
morning services and everyone is invited to attend.

ESTATE AUCTION
To Settle the Estate of Mrs. Alberta Knox
SATURDAY – AUGUST 27th @ 10:00 A.M.

LOCATION: 114 Greenbrier Drive, Woodbury, TN 
Directions:  From Main Street turn right on S. McCrary Street by 

McDonald's, go to Greenbrier, turn right to sale site.

ATTENTION INVESTORS & FLIPPERS
BRICK ONE STORY HOME

  LARGE LIVING ROOM - KITCHEN W/ EATING AREA - CONVERTED 
DEN W/UTILITY AREA - THREE BEDROOMS - ONE BATH

IDEA HOME OR INVESTMENT PROPERTY JUST NEEDS A LITTLE 
T.L.C

*** REAL ESTATE WILL SELL AT 10:30 A.M. ***

FURNITURE - GLASSWARE - COLLECTABLES
China cabinet, Dining table & chairs, Shaving stand, Three piece bedroom 
suit: Dresser w/mirror, chest of drawers & bed, Sewing machine w/metal 
base, Dresser lamps, Table lamps, Side table, Regulator wall clock, Tin 
match holder, Several very old Kerosene Lamps, Miniature pitcher & 
bowls, McCoy Vase, Iris pattern glass, Pink depression cake plate, Set of 
Haviland China, Hen on nest, Miniature tea cups & plates, Ruby trimmed 
glasses, Stemware, Several butter dishes, Amber hen on nest, Amber 
tea pitcher w/Iris pattern, Compote, Cake Stand, Patterned glass serving 
bowls, Green Glass, Candy dish, Glass pattern serving dished, Misc. 
glassware and dishes.    

TERMS:  REAL ESTATE -$10,000.00 as earnest money to be paid day of sale, 
balance due at closing on or before 30 days.
TERMS: PERSONAL PROPERTY -Cash or good check day of sale. 
BUYER’S PREMIUM ON REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL PROPERTY:  10% 
Buyer’s Premium to be added to the final bid to determine the final sales 
price. 

SELLING SUBJECT TO COURT APPROVAL
TAXES:  Prorated.        POSSESSION:  With Deed.

1% Broker Participation offered.  Agents must register potential Buyer(s) 
48 hours prior to sale. No Exceptions.  Visit website for details.

www.durhamauction.net
AGENT:  ADAM DURHAM - LIC#5391 - 615-896-2917
Homes built prior to 1978 are subject to have lead-based paint. In accordance with federal law, all 
potential buyers will be allowed 10 days prior to the sale to have the home inspected at their expense.

 For More Information, Contact: DURHAM 
REALTY & AUCTION CO., INC. • 316 W. Lytle 
Street, Suite 100 • Murfreesboro, TN  37130 
• 615-896-2917 • REAL ESTATE LIC#7365 • 

www.durhamauction.net

All Announcements Made Day of Sale Take Precedence.

Successful Sales For Over 55 Years!

Benefit For Gilley 
Hill Cemetery

Gospel Singing by Family of Grace
BBQ Supper W/Fixings - $7 per plate

Cake & Pie Auction

Saturday, August 13 - 4pm - 7pm

Gilley Hill Cemetery
Community Center

4936 Dickens Hill Road
For more info: 615-849-6297
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Shop Local In 
Cannon County

-Free Estimates
-Service Calls
-Maintenance
-New Construction
-Duct Work Repairs
-Unit Change Outs

“We appreciate Your Business!”
woodburysheltons@gmail.com

WOODBURY’S

SOUND VIBES
Using sound to rebalance 

your body and mind.

Come see what sound 
can do for you.

117 N Cannon St. Woodbury • 931-259-5375

Hosford joins the Cannon 
County Child Advocacy Center

   “Please join the Cannon County Child 
Advocacy Center (CAC) in welcoming 
our new Community Education 
Coordinator, Presley Hosford,” 
announced Cannon County Coordinator 
Amanda Hammond.
   Hosford, a recent graduate of Middle 
Tennessee State University’s Child 
Development and Family Studies 
program, is a familiar face around the 
CAC. She interned for two semesters 
and discovered her passion for advocacy. 
“My experience at the Child Advocacy 
Center so far has been nothing short 
of wonderful,” said Hosford. “I take 

pride in the fact that we work hard every 
day to protect children and help their 
families.”
   Hosford is a certified family life 
educator, and her experience and 
dedication to protecting children and 
families made her the perfect new fit for 
the Center’s small team. “I am so proud 
to work with a team that is dynamic 
and continuously growing. I want to 
make Cannon County a safer place for 
children,” she stated.
   As the Community Education 
Coordinator, Hosford’s job is to train 
adults how to recognize the signs and 
symptoms of child sexual abuse using the 
Darkness to Light training curriculum. 
Education is the first step to preventing 
child sexual abuse, and Hosford is eager 
to start teaching adults in Cannon County 
what they can do to protect their children 
and grandchildren.
   The CAC is a nonprofit agency 
that works as a Child Protective 
Investigative Team with the Department 
of Children’s Services, Woodbury Police 
Department, Cannon County Sheriff’s 
Department, and the District Attorney’s 
Office to respond to child abuse cases, 
aggressively prosecute offenders, and 
help child victims and their families heal 
from the trauma.
   Contact Hosford at phosford@
cannoncac.org or call (615) 563-9915 to 
bring the Darkness to Light child sexual 
abuse prevention training to your church, 
school, business, or civic group. 
   For more information, visit the 
Darkness to Light website at www.d2l.
org 

Presley Hosford

   On a beautiful July afternoon, the cast 
of The Arts Center of Cannon County’s 
production of Rodgers & Hammerstein’s 
Cinderella received quite the surprise 
guest. Broadway actress Laura Osnes 
arrives to sit in on their rehearsal. The 
cast was intimidated but ready for 
feedback from Broadway’s Cinderella. 
   Giving tips on how to display the 
magic through movement, as well as 
acting motivation, Osnes was thrilled to 
help and was very educational during 
her Q&A afterwards. This was all 
made possible by her current student, 
Francesca Noe who is cast as Cinderella 
in the Arts Center’s production. Noe has 
big shoes to fill (pun intended), but is 
highly adept thanks to her natural talent 
and very capable mentors. 
   Filling the role of Topher is local 
MTSU Vocal Music student, Cameron 
Roberts who masterfully hits every note. 
The Fairy Godmother, Marie, is played 
by none other than Suzi Richardson 
whose grace and goofiness give her 
the perfect combination for such an 
important role. 
   Arts Center favorite Gerald Melton 
fills the intimidating role of Sebastian, 

and David Campbell as Lord Pinkelton. 
Cinderella’s Stepmother is played by 
the always wonderful Stephanie Jones. 
Alexis Phillips offers an insanely 
fun portrayal of stepsister, Charlotte, 
while Stephanie Whiting compliments 
everyone she is on stage with as 
stepsister, Gabrielle. Professional actor 
Gerold Oliver returns to the Arts Center 
to bring on activist Jean-Michel. 
   These leads are complimented by 
a large ensemble of beautiful voices, 
elegant movements and intriguing 
background acting. This show will truly 
be magic. 
   Rodgers & Hammerstein’s Cinderella 
will run August 12 through August 
27that the Arts Center of Cannon County. 
Friday and Saturdays show time will be 
7:30 p.m. and Sundays will be a matinee 
at 2:00 p.m. Reserve your tickets by 
going online at www.artscenterofcc.com/
tickets or by calling (615) 563-2787. 
   The Arts Center now offers reserved 
seating. Patrons are encouraged to buy 
their tickets before the show to reserve 
their preferred seats. This production is 
brought to you in part by Gentry-Smith 
Funeral Home – Every Life Has a Story.

Call 615-563-2512 to subscribe to 
the cannon Courier
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and charged with manufacturing, 
delivery, sale and possession of 
methamphetamine. She is currently 
being held on $5,000 bond. 
   James Erik Scott of Rock Island 
was arrested July 31st by CCSO 
and charged with manufacturing, 
delivery, sale, and possession of 
methamphetamine. Scott is currently 
being held on $5,000 bond. 
   Jeffrey L. Smith 
of McMinnville 

was arrested July 31st by CCSO 
and charged with manufacturing, 
delivery, sale and possession of 
methamphetamine. He was released 
August 3rd. 
   William Marcus Wickham of 
McMinnville was arrested July 31st 
by CCSO and charged with two 
counts manufacturing, delivery, sale, 
and possession of methamphetamine 

and fabricating or tampering with 
evidence. Wickham is currently 
being held on $12,500 bond. 
   Micah Steffen Blair of Lebanon 
was arrested August 1st by CCSO 
and charged with violation of county 
probation, driving on revoked or 
suspended license over 5th offense, 
and unlawful possession of drug 
paraphernalia. He is currently being 
held on $10,500 bond. 
   Corgan Lee Carter of Walling 

was arrested August 1st by CCSO and charged 
with manufacturing, delivery, sale or possession of 
methamphetamine, leaving the scene of an accident, 
simple possession schedule VI and possession of drug 
paraphernalia. Carter is currently being held on $9,500 
bond. 
   Courtney Renee Dixon of Woodbury was arrested 
August 1st by CCSO and charged with manufacturing, 
delivery, sale and possession of methamphetamine. She 
was released later the same day after posting $5,000 
bond. 
   Zackhary Eugene Dixon of Woodbury was arrested 
August 1st by CCSO and charged with two counts of 
unlawful possession of a firearm by a felon. Dixon was 
later released the same day after posting $10,000 bond. 
   Donnie Alan Thomas Jr. of Woodbury was arrested 
August 2nd by CCSO and charged with violation of 
county probation, simple possession casual exchange, 
and manufacturing, delivery, sale, and possession 
of methamphetamine. He is currently being held on 
$15,000 bond. 
   Jeremy Brian Cope of Woodbury was arrested August 
3rd and charged with harassment. Cope was released 
later the same day after posting $1,000 bond. 
   Tristian Kaine Martin of Smyrna was arrested 
August 3rd by WPD and charged with unlawful drug 
paraphernalia and driving on a revoked or suspended 
license. Martin is currently being held on $3,500 bond. 

   Amanda Marie Honaker of 
Chattanooga was arrested by Cannon 
County Sheriff’s Office (CCSO) and 
charged with child endangerment, 
possession of schedule II, and 
possession of drug paraphernalia. 
Honaker was released July 30th after 
posting $6,000 bond. 
   Diana Lynn Hyer of Bradyville 
was arrested July 27th by CCSO 
and charged with domestic related 
assault. She is currently being held 

on $2,000 bond. 
   Terry Wayne Reed of Bradyville was arrested July 
27th by CCSO and charged with driving under the 
influence. Reed was released later the same day on 
$3,000 bond. 
   Cassandra Mae Anderson of Woodbury was arrested 
July 28th by CCSO and charged with criminal 
impersonation. Anderson was released later the same 
day after posting $1,000 bond. 
   Desiree Marie Andrews of Nashville was arrested 
July 28th by Woodbury Police (WPD) and charged 
with introduction of contraband into penal institution, 
fabricating or tampering with evidence and unlawful 
drug paraphernalia. She was released August 3rd. 
   Callie Marie Combs of Liberty was arrested July 
28th by CCSO and charged with violation of county 
probation. 
   Kristopher Lynn Mullins-Cross of Woodbury was 
arrested July 28th by CCSO and charged with driving 
on revoked or suspended license. He was released later 
the same day after posting $3,000 bond. 
   Mark Wayne Roberts of College Grove was arrested 
July 28th by CCSO and charged with violation of state 
probation. 
   Autumn Danielle White of Liberty was arrested July 
28th by CCSO and charged with violation of county 
probation and amended violation of probation. White is 
currently being held on $3,500 bond. 
   Ricardo Deandrea Wiggins of Nashville was arrested 
July 28th by WPD and charged with driving on a 
revoked or suspended license. 
   Dustin Tyler Bain of McMinnville was arrested July 
29th by CCSO and charged with driving under the 
influence 2nd offense, driving on revoked or suspended 
license, and misdemeanor reckless endangerment. Bain 
was released July 30th after posting $11,500. 
   Jason Wayne Arnold of Woodbury was arrested July 
30thby CCSO and charged with harassment. He was 
released July 31stafter posting $1,000 bond. 
   Ernest Edward Hill V of Liberty was arrested July 
31st by WPD and charged with vandalism. He was 
released later the same day after 
posting $1,000 bond. 
   James Christopher Hoover of 
Manchester was arrested July 
31st by CCSO and charged with 
manufacturing, delivery, sale and 
possession of methamphetamine. 
Hoover is currently being held on 
$5,000 bond. 
   Tammy Sue Hoover of Manchester 
was arrested July 31st by CCSO 

Booking Report for July 27 to August 2

POLICE BLOTTERPOLICE BLOTTER
   Lewis Alford had charges of unlawful possession 
without prescription, simple possession casual exchange 
and unlawful possession of drug paraphernalia uses and 
activities dismissed. 
   Devon Rylee Finchum pled guilty to DUI 1st offense. 
He was ordered to serve 48 hours in jail, given credit for 
one hour served. He will be placed on probation for 11 
months, 29 days, fined $350 and costs, and will lose his 
drivers’ license for one year. 
   Lisa Ann Gipson received a nolle (decline to 
prosecute) on an aggravated assault charge. 
   Maurice Randall Glimps pled guilty to probation 
violation. His probation was extended 11 months, 22 
days. 
   Steven Wayne Gundrum received an agreed order 
of retirement for 11 months, 29 days on a charge of 
manufacture, delivery, sale, and possession of schedule 
I drugs. 
   Zachariah C. Harris received an agreed order of 
retirement for 11 months, 29 days on a charge of 
harassment. He will be allowed to have peaceful contact 
with the victim. 
   James Joshua Todd received an agreed order of 
retirement for 11 months, 29 days on charges of arson 
and aggravated criminal trespass. 
   Desiree Andrews pled guilty to paraphernalia. She 
was placed on probation for 11 months, 23 days and 
fined $150 and costs. 
   Brandon McCoy pled guilty to violation of probation. 
His probation was extended 10 months, 29 days. 
   Cydney McPeak pled guilty to violation of probation. 
Her probation was extended 10 months, 27 days. 

Judge Susan Melton ruled on the 
following cases in General Sessions Court

SESSIONS COURTSESSIONS COURT

Honaker

We have buyers looking for land and homes with 
acreage. If you are considering selling your land, call us 

first! We may have just the right buyer!

Bill Parsley, Broker/Auctioneer

615.653.1365 cell

Trevor Throneberry, Realtor®

615.710.9871 cell

615.824.5920 OFFICE

PARKS LAKESIDE
LAND SPECIALISTS

Information is believed to be accurate but not guaranteed. Buyers should independently verify all information prior to submitting any offer to purchase. 
© 2022 Parks Realty. All Rights Reserved. Parks Realty fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. 

O Tate Rd | Woodbury
61 Acres | $375,000

6401 Short Mtn Rd | Woodbury
101 Acres | $724,900

Hoover

Scott

Smith

Hoover
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Register of Deeds, Sandy Hollandsworth
reports $ 11,622,367.00 in

Land Transfers for July, 2022
Kevin & Jessica Gannon

sold to
Belle Meade Title and Escrow 

Corporation
for $ 330,000

Tract #1, #2, #3 & #4 of James Haynes 
Prop.

Containing 94.17 total acres on
Hurricane Creek Road

********************

Nathan Hughes
sold to

Joshua James Krauss &
Meghan Jeannell Herald

for $ 265,000
House & 0.32 acre lot

@ 106 Lehman St., Woodbury

********************

Kenneth T. Jernigan Estate
Kim Nichols, Chris Jernigan

Kallie Anna-Marie Willoughby &
Kenna Jo Mullins Parker

sold to
Nathan & April Stephens

for $ 200,798.40
Tr. #11 – 14.57 acres on Cunningham 

Rd.
Tr. #12 – 13.53 acres on Knox Road

********************

Molly & Devin Merriman
sold to

Cynthia Renita Haley
for 365,000

House & 5.80 acres more or less
@ 625 Half Acre Road, Smithville

********************

Elmus & Sue M. Tenpenny Irrevocable 
Trust

Mitzi Brandon, Trustee
sold to

Terry G. & Sonya A. Baird
for $ 82,500

House & 0.377 acre on Sunny Slope 
Road

@ 512 Sunny Slope Road, Woodbury

********************

Daniel C. & Anita C. Parton
sold to

Michael Lee Builders, LLC
for $ 162,000

5.23 acres more or less on Iconium Rd.
5.79 acres more or less on Iconium Rd.

********************

Kenneth T. Jernigan Estate
Kim Nichols, Chris Jernigan

Kallie Anna-Marie Willoughby
Kenna Jo Mullins Parker

sold to
Jason & Leslie Jacobs

for $ 126,600
Tr. #13 - 16.21 acres on Knox Rd.

********************

Jerry W. & Evelyn M. Bennett
sold to

Johnny & Crystal Kennedy
for $ 80,000

House & part of Lot #20, Eastland 
Heights

Subdivision @ 218 E. High St., 
Woodbury

********************

Daniel & Jessica Jones
sold to

Kaylor J. Althoff 
& Donovan Thomas Kelly

for $ 180,000
House & Lot #9, Mason Subdivision

@ 117 Mason Street, Woodbury

********************

Russell & Diana Turner
sold to

Lemuell Ralph Prater
for $ 24,500

Mobile home & 1.41 acres
@ 9585 Hollow Springs Rd., 

Bradyville

********************

Ray Daniel Wimberly Estate
Susan F. Wimberly, Executrix

sold to
Ernest & Mary Jo Smith

for $ 125,000
House & 2 acres on Highway #53

@ 6534 Jim Cummings Hwy., 
Bradyville

********************

Jacob Edward Norton Estate
Christina Lynn Norton &

Kenneth Edward Norton, Heirs
sold to

Kenneth & Kelly Coff man
for $ 200,000

Mobile home & 1.54 acres
@ 1489 Pleasant View Road, Woodbury

********************

Kenneth T. Jernigan Estate
Kim Nichols, Chris Jernigan

Kallie Anna-Marie Willoughby
Kenna Jo Mullins Parker

sold to
David & Karen King

for $ 63,327
Tr. #1 – 6.06 acres on Cunningham Rd.

********************

Shirley A. Mingle
sold to

Jonathan & Joanna Wanner
for $ 325,000

House & 5.01 acres on Auburntown Rd.
@ 7515 Auburntown Rd., Auburntown

********************

Daniel C. & Anita C. Parton
sold to

Kirk A. & Lindsay K. Hartman
for $ 745,000

House & 2 tracts containing 16.51
total acres more or less

@ 3439 Iconium Road, Woodbury

********************

Matthew Proctor
sold to

Matthew B. & Elizabeth Shahan
for $ 390,000

House & 7.90 acres
@ 1000 L. Witty Road, Woodbury

********************

Eric & Sherry Simpson
sold to

James K. Warren
for $ 99,900

7.13 acres on Hollow Springs Rd.

********************

Kenneth T. Jernigan Estate
Kim Nichols, Chris Jernigan

Kallie Anna-Marie Willoughby
Kenna Jo Mullins Parker

sold to
Steve Waldron
for $ 135,762

7.48 acres more or less on Knox Rd.

********************

Kenneth T. Jernigan Estate
Kim Nichols, Chris Jernigan

Kallie Anna-Marie Willoughby
Kenna Jo Mullins Parker

sold to
Steven & Deborah Caneen

for $ 120,190
Tr. #14 containing 7.07 acres
more or less on Knox Road

********************

Earlene Williams Estate
Larry Sissom & Linda Parker

sold to
John Higgins
for $ 399,900

House & 18.24 acres
@ 3608 Hollow Springs Rd., Bradyville

********************

CNS Partners
Donald R. Corley, Mitchell Smith

& Dale Nichols
sold to

Hugh & Joyce Cobb
for $ 145,000

House & part of Lot #39 & Lot #40
of Mason Subdivision

@ 112 Mason Street, Woodbury

********************

Kenneth T. Jernigan Estate
Kim Nichols, Chris Jernigan

Kallie Anna-Marie Willoughby
Kenna Jo Mullins Parker

sold to
David & Anna Rowland

for $ 621,957.60
6 tracts containing 69.89 total acres

on Cunningham Road

********************

Kenneth T. Jernigan Estate
Kim Nichols, Chris Jernigan

Kallie Anna-Marie Willoughby
Kenna Jo Mullins Parker

sold to
Christian & Heidi Pearson

for $ 310,420
Tr. #5 – 14.11 acres on Cunningham Rd.

********************

Michael Troy Cook
sold to

Eric B. & Shae Adams
for $ 220,000

Mobile home & 10 acres
@ 163 Smith Road, Bradyville

 
********************

Donnie Bailey
sold to

Danny & Rhonda Brown
for $ 400,160

Tract #2, Donnie Bailey Property
containing 25.01 acres off 

Center Hill Road

********************

Roberta & Robert F. Tate, Jr.
sold to

James L. McPeak
for $ 95,250

6.628 acres more or less
off  McMinnville Highway

********************

John & Cheryl D. Weaver
sold to

Zijad Becic
for $ 52,500

House & 0.81 acres more or less
@ 6124 Dug Hollow Rd., Bradyville

********************

Terry Russell Reed
sold to

Casey Reed
for $ 120,000

12.03 acres more or less off 
McMinnville Highway

on Mankin Lane

********************

Janet Taylor Bess
sold to

Gerald Smith
for $ 305,250

House & 16.07 acres
@ 1893 Bradyville Road, Readyville

********************

Daniel & Kimberly Morton
sold to

Dillon & Rachel Melton
for $ 5,000

5.01 acres on Taylor Women Road

********************

D & R Construction, LLC
Donald R. Corley, Member

sold to
Jamie Sue P. & Glen P. Tidwell

for $ 280,000
House & Lot #1 CSN Partners Hayes St.

@ 304 Hayes Street, Woodbury

********************

Maggie Hale
sold to

E & E Property Management, LLC
for $ 120,000

House & 0.22 acre
@ 34 Cooper Avenue, Auburntown

********************

Donald C. Stluka
sold to

Eric Q. & Brittany N. Moss
for $ 20,000

19.22 acres more or less
on Mason Hollow Road

********************

Jason Tod Cartwright
sold to

Monica Marie Munoz &
John Michael Cruz

for $ 251,000
House & Lot# 42, #43 & #44 in
Block B of Lester Subdivision

@ 412 Lehman Street, Woodbury

********************

Montgomery G. Turner, Sr.
sold to

Amnon & Ruth Shreibman
for $ 1,727,952

Commercial building & 1.30 acres
on Bradyville Road

(Bradyville Dollar General Store)

********************

William A. & Megan F. Street
sold to

Martina Mejia Ajualip
for $ 28,000

Lot #19 of Indian Springs, Phase V
containing 0.966 acres off 

Gilley Hill Road

********************

Kenneth D. & Lacey A. Chumley
sold to

Nancy Crespo & Hector Crespo
for $ 90,000

Mobile home & tract
@ 4412 Burt Burgen Rd., Woodbury

********************

Shannon Haley
sold to

Nathan D. Horn
for $ 250,000

House & Lot #58, Beaver Dam 
Subdivision
Section, III

@ 212 Houston Lane, Woodbury

********************

James A. Stembridge & Sondra Harper
sold to

Justin & Brentney Darnell
for $ 280,000

28.38 acres more or less on
Goodridge Road

********************

Estelle Lewis
sold to

Trina & Barry P. Worsham
for $ 257,500

House & 5.16 acres
@ 460 Manustown Road, Woodbury

********************

Doris, Danny & Mark Lowe
sold to

USTN Properties, Inc.
for $ 157,000

House & 2.01 acres more or less
@ 10790 Ivy Bluff  Road, Bradyville

********************

Alexander Philip Holland &
Samantha Lynn Alvarado Holland

sold to
Samuel Wilkerson

for $ 279,900
House & Lot #1, Daniel Davis Subd.

containing 3.01 acres
@ 2639 Eugene Reed Road, Woodbury

********************

Matt W. Henderson, Sr. Estate
Maxine Woodson Henderson, Executor

sold to
Hani Mansour & Michael Salieb

for $ 600,000
Commercial Building & tract

@ 835 W. Main Street, Woodbury
House & tract @ 901 W. Main St., 

Wdby

********************

Violet Wilma Hicks
sold to

Fred M. Adams
for $ 170,000

House & Lot #1 Forrest Park Subd., 
Sec. 5

@ 206 Laurel Street, Woodbury

********************

Robert Dowell Rogers
Marsha Jane Rogers McMahan

Tracy Rogers Moore &
Elisha Carol Rogers Neiswender

sold to
Nathan & Holly Luna &
Matthew & Beth Cowan

for $ 415,000
37.41 total acres more or less

on Short Mountain Road

********************
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Saturday, August 13th
** 9:00 AM **

www.parksauction.com

615-896-4600
TOLL FREE 1.877.465.4600

FIRM 3984

ALL ANNOUNCEMENTS MADE DAY OF SALE TAKE PRECEDENCE OVER PREVIOUS ADVERTISING. ALL INFORMATION DEEMED RELIABLE BUT NOT GUARANTEED.

148 TANGLEWOOD DRIVE
W O O D B U R Y ,  T N

DIRECTIONS: At the intersection of W. Main St. & S. Adams, take S. Adams to right on S. Lynn St., cross bridge 
and bear left onto Tanglewood Dr., home will be on the right. Look for signs and pointers. 
TERMS: 10% down day of sale, balance due on or before Sept. 12, 2022.  10% Buyer’s Premium added to bid to 
determine final sale price. TAXES: Prorated  POSSESSION: With Deed
SPECIAL NOTE: Homes built prior to 1978 are subject to have lead-base paint. In accordance with federal law, all potential buyers will be allowed 
10 days prior to sale to have the home inspected at their expense.

AUCTIONEER: DALE NICHOLS  Lic #5473
615-405-3253

AUCTION

ATTENTION REALTORS: 1% BROKER REFERRAL
Real Estate agents must register 48 hours in advance and attend auction. No exceptions. 

Opportunities in this 
Location are Rare!

Located in the desirable Tanglewood Subdivision, this brick, 3 bedroom,
 2 bath home with 2 car garage is situated on a large lot with welcome 

shade provided by mature trees. Home has large entry foyer, 
HVAC, provisions for a central vac, large patio, nice front porch, 

outbuilding, paved drive, and great curb appeal!

 Beat the heat - note early start time!  
Preview begins at 8:00 AM.  *Auction begins at 9:00 AM

From the M60 to the M6, the Kubota M Series is part of our 
tractor lineup rated #1 for durability and owner experience 
in the U.S. as awarded by Progressive Farmer.* Available right 
now for a great deal.

KubotaUSA.com
*Award based on 2021 Progressive Farmer Reader Insights Tractor Study. © Kubota Tractor Corporation, 2022. $0 Down, 0% A.P.R. 
fi nancing for up to 48 months on purchases of new M60, M4, M5, M6 and M6s Series equipment from participating dealers’ in-stock 
inventory is available to qualifi ed purchasers through Kubota Credit Corporation, U.S.A.; subject to credit approval. Example: 48 monthly 
payments of $20.83 per $1,000 fi nanced. Customer instant rebates of $1,500 are available on qualifying fi nance of M60 and M4, $2,000 
on M5 and $3,000 on M6 and M6s Series equipment or $2,200 on cash purchases of M60 and M4, $5,000 on M5 and $8,000 on M6 and 
M6s Series equipment. Some exceptions apply. Offers expire 9/30/22. Terms subject to change. This material is for descriptive purposes 
only. Kubota disclaims all representations and warranties, express or implied, or any liability from the use of this material. For complete 
warranty, disclaimer, safety, incentive offer and product information, consult your Dealer or KubotaUSA.com. AB1000-04-147722-2

of
McMinnville

532 Harrison Ferry Rd. • McMinnville, TN
(931) 474-1201

KubotaofMcMinnville.com

Cannon County Senior Center’s Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon
2021-2022 Top Volunteers

L to R: Wade McMackins (162 hours), Sue Springer (243.5 hours), Betsy Leach 
(128.5 hours), Jean Murawski (463.5 hours), David Peeler (569.5 hours), Grace 
Young (108.5 hours) and Joyce Rice, our #1 Outstanding Volunteer with 683.5 
hours. Not Pictured: Jackie Carter (72 hours), Sandra Satchell (174 hours) and 
Barney Sissom (279 hours)

Top Volunteer

Joyce Rice with Director, Deborah 
Leach 
683.5 Volunteer Hours 

Cannon County Senior Center Board of Directors 

L to R: John Basinger, Melba Checote-Eads, Sue Springer, Matt Cowan, James 
Adkins, Debbie Morris, David Peeler, Roger Turney and Dr. Trea Wessel 
Not Pictured: Norma Knox, Thresia Horn, Mitzi Brandon, Andy Duggin 
(Mayor), Brent Bush (Cannon County Executive), Col. Jim Stone and Wanda 
Hall 

L to R: Joyce Rice, Melba Checote-
Eads (2022 Ms. Senior Good Ole Days) 
and Jean Murawski 

Honorable Volunteers 

Matt Cowan 
Mitzi Brandon (not pictured) 

Community Partner 

Melanie Mayo (not pictured) 
Lori Turner accepted this award on 
behalf of Adoration Home Health and 
Melanie Mayo 
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SPORTS

LET’S GO 
CANNON  

Byford participates 
in nation’s Top 
Prospect Camp

Jack Byford

   Incoming CCHS junior kicker Jack Byford was 
selected to participate in the nation’s Top Prospect 
Camp for high school kickers, punters and long 
snappers. Byford was one of only 40 selected from over 
300 athletes to be invited, and was one of the youngest 
participants.  
   During the camp, held in mid-July, he competed 
against athletes from all across the United States and 
received the Top Prospect Award. He was also named to 
the All-American Watch List for colleges. 
   Byford placed 3rd in field goal accuracy from 56 
yards. During the fall of 2021, he attended the Ray 
Guy Pro-kicker Camp and has been listed as a 4-star 
kicker.  

Fisher ranked 
8th nationally

Kinley Fisher

   Kinley Fisher, of Woodbury, a member of Middle TN 
Taekwondo in Smithville, started out the year #3 in the 
region. 
   This season she traveled to Michigan, North Carolina, 
Kentucky, and Florida for her title. She went to Nation-
als and finished 1st in form, 1st in speed-kicking, 1st in 
free-sparring, 1st in extreme bo staff, 1st in open hands, 
and 3rd in synchronized form with her Dad Ivan Fisher 
and brother Oakley Fisher.
  She is now ranked #8 in the nation and was awarded 
grand champion. She also competed on the stage at 
Night of Champions. 
   Middle TN Taekwondo won first place in a group 
demo, and Fisher had a very successful National Tour-
nament in Daytona Beach.

CCMS to kick-off 2022 
season Thursday night

Keith Ready
Courier Sports  
   The Cannon County Middle School (CCMS) Lions 
football team makes its 2022 season debut at home 
Thursday night, August 11th as they host the Westwood 
Middle Rockets out of Manchester. Westwood is bring-
ing an experienced team. 
   CCMS head coach Chris Andrews got a preview of 
the Rockets during the Cannon Kickoff Jamboree held 
at Fred Schwartz Field Saturday, July 30th. 
   "Their quarterback can sling it and they have a couple 
of good receivers. Stopping the quarterback is our 
focus. He's got to be on his back a lot; he has to earn ev-
erything he gets," said Andrews. "When he runs the ball 
we have to make sure he knows every time he carries 
the ball he has second thoughts." 
   With an offensive and defensive line averaging 205 
and a lot of young talent, it will be the key to how suc-

cessful the Lions will be in their season opener. 
   The roster is filled with 7th graders as the coaches 
traveled from school to school and recruited. The group 
has many two-sport athletes playing, one of which is 
basketball prospect Myles Alexander who will be be-
hind center at the quarterback position. 
   Alexander is familiar with Coach Andrews, having 
played for him last season when both were together on 
the senior team of the Cannon County Youth Football 
program. 
   "Myles is a video game kid with the way he moves. 
You feel like you're playing a video game. He gives us 
a level of leadership and confidence to run the Wing-T. 
Kid is athletic…we've all seen it. He plays AAU so he's 
got the experience of playing against opponents bigger 
than him," Andrews said. 
   Kickoff is at 6:30 at Fred Schwartz Field.

Williams leads 
trap team to 
national 4th 
place finish

T. Wayne Williams

   CCHS trap shooter T. Wayne Williams (shown 
here with his State Trap Handicap Champion Award) 
led the trap team in the AIM (Academics-Integrity-
Marksmanship) Grand American Trap Competition held 
in Sparta, Illinois July 30th-August 2nd. 
   The team finished fourth overall in the Junior AA 
division. Cannon County was represented by team 
members Alex Gannon, Treavor Lance and Williams. 
Lance and Williams were also named to the 2022 AIM 
All-Star Team.

Fair returns to Courier sports
   Murphy Fair, known affectionately across the Volun-
teer State as Tennessee’s high school football guru, may 
have retired his annual preseason magazine, but is now 
concentrating his writing efforts on a book, scheduled to 
be printed in the late fall of 2023.
   “In the 34 years of publishing my magazine, I’ve 
gotten to know more than 500 head football coaches at 
the high school level,” said Fair. “If these guys have one 
thing in common, they all have great stories to tell about 
their vocation,” he added.
   Fair is getting coaches to share with him the story 
that means the most to them. Several will be the focus 
of a column he’s writing for weekly newspapers across 
the state. The first column will appear in the Cannon 
Courier beginning next week.
   “I’ve had coaches tell me stories that made me laugh 
so hard I could barely get my breath,” continued Fair. 
“I’ve also had stories that brought tears to my eyes. I’m 
really enjoying this project.”

Murphy Fair

Byard’s #20 jersey number to be retired
   Middle Tennessee legend and NFL All-Pro Kevin 
Byard will have his No. 20 jersey number retired on 
Sept. 30 during a ceremony at the Blue Raiders' home 
game versus UTSA.  
   "I am truly honored and blessed to have my jersey 
number retired at MTSU," said Byard. "A lot of blood, 
sweat, and tears went into making this a reality. Thank 
you to my coaches, training staff, faculty members, and 
most importantly my teammates who all played a major 
role in my success during the five years I attended 
Middle." 
   Byard will join Teddy Morris as the only other player 
in MTSU football history to have his number retired. 
Morris' No. 14 was retired in 1965. 
   "Kevin Byard has made a tremendous impact, both on 
and off the field, during his playing career at MTSU and 
as a Tennessee Titan," said McPhee. "It is in recognition 
of his sustained excellence, as a player and true role 
model that we are elated to announce today his MTSU 
Number 20 will be just the sixth in the 111-year history 
of our athletics department to be retired. We are all 
extremely proud of Kevin." 
   Byard, a four-year starter for the Blue Raiders from 
2012-15, ended his career as the program's all-time 
leader in interceptions (19), interception return yards 
(377), interception return touchdowns (4) and is one 
of just nine players in school history with 300 or more 
tackles. A team captain, Byard forced or gained 25 
turnovers (19 INT, 5 FF, 1 FR) in 49 career games 
played. 
   The Lithonia, Ga., native was a first team all-
conference selection and an FWAA Freshman All-
American, while leading the team in interceptions all 
four years. 
   "This is an incredible honor for any athlete to have 
their number retired," said Head Coach Rick Stockstill. 
"I am very proud of Kevin in what he accomplished 
here at Middle Tennessee and how he has transitioned 

into one of the best players in the NFL. More important 
than his skills as an elite athlete is how he has 
represented himself, his family, MTSU football and the 
Titans in a first class manner. KB is very deserving of 
this honor of having his number hanging in the stadium 
forever." 
   Byard was selected with the first pick of the third 
round in the 2016 NFL Draft by the Tennessee Titans 
and is now considered one of the top safeties in the 
NFL. He is a two-time All-Pro pick and was named the 
team's Walter Payton Man of the Year winner in 2020 
for his work in the community. 
   From 2017 through 2019, Byard led the NFL with 
17 interceptions and in 2020 he led the team and set a 
career-high with 111 tackles. 

Kevin Byard
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Quite a few towns have changed 
their names over the years
Bill Carey
For the Courier
    A few weeks ago, I wrote a column 
about how Benton County once changed 
the person the county is named for 
without changing the name. This led a 
reader to ask me about how many towns 
in Tennessee have actually changed 
their names.
   Quite a few, actually. In fact, here is 
only a partial list:
   Woodbury was originally called 
Danville, but was renamed Woodbury 
soon after Cannon County was 
authorized in 1836. The town was 
renamed for Levi Woodbury, who 
was an American attorney, jurist, 
and Democratic politician from New 
Hampshire. During a four-decade career 
in public office, Woodbury served as 
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court 
of the United States, a United States 
Senator, and Secretary of the Treasury.
   The Anderson County seat used to 
be known as Burrville, but it changed 
its name to Clinton after Aaron Burr 
killed Alexander Hamilton. I supposed 
this makes Aaron Burr one of the early 
victims of “cancel culture.”
   Gatlinburg was once known as White 
Oak Flats. In fact, there’s a cemetery 
in Gatlinburg called White Oak Flats 
Cemetery, just off the Parkway. 
   In its pre-
incorporation 
days, Bluff 
City went 
by at least 
four different 
names: 
Choates Ford, 
Middletown, 
Union and Zollicoffer. (Zollicoffer was 
a Confederate general who was killed at 
the Battle of Mill Springs in Kentucky, 
after accidentally riding up to the wrong 
troops.)
   Johnson City also went by at least 
four different names prior to its 
incorporation—Green Meadows, Blue 
Plum, Johnson’s Depot and Haynesville. 
   On my recent trip to the Rhea County 
seat of Dayton, I saw a display in the 

The reason there’s a business in Clinton called Burrville Antiques is because the 
whole town used to be called Burrville.

courthouse that explained the town used 
to be known as Smith’s Crossroads. 
   Monterey was once known as 
Standing Stone because of a 12-foot-
high monolith that existed in present-
day Putnam County prior to the arrival 
of settlers. Unfortunately, most of it was 
destroyed by railroad builders.
   In 1961, the Davidson County town 
of Dupontia (which had originally 
been named for the nearby DuPont 
plant) changed its name to Lakewood. 
Lakewood is now part of Metro 
Nashville.
   The Monroe County seat of 
Madisonville was originally known as 
Tellico, or Tillico. I have run across this 
many times, since Tillico was a frequent 
stop on advertised stagecoach routes.
   For a while, the West Tennessee 
town of Jackson was known as 
Alexandria. In fact, I have found ads for 
businesses describing the community as 
Alexandria.
   Prior to 1980, Farragut showed up on 
maps as Campbell’s Station.
   Here are a few other names I’ve 
either found or been told by readers 
over the years: Dover was called 
Monroe; Fairview was Jingo; Portland 
was Richland Station; Dickson was 
Smeedsville (with an “M”); Watertown 
was Three Forks; Alamo was Cageville; 

Savannah 
was 
Hardinsville; 
and there are 
many others.
   So why 
have so many 
communities 
changed their 

names? According to Robert Brandt, 
author of Touring the Middle Tennessee 
Crossroads, a lot of them did because 
of confusion caused by other similarly 
named places. “For example,” he tells 
me, “there was already a Hillsboro, 
Tennessee, so the village in Williamson 
County changed its name to Leipers 
Fork. Crocker’s Crossroads sounded too 
much like Tucker’s Crossroads, so the 
locals picked the name Orlinda from a 

list the post office made available.” 
   However, over the years there have 
been several times where ambitious 
business leaders thought a name change 
would help the town. Here are a few 
examples:
   Mossy Creek changed its name to 
Jefferson City in 1901. Newspaper 
articles about the name change indicate 
officials from Carson-Newman College 
led the way in changing the name, 
because (apparently) they didn’t think 
people wanted to send their children to a 
college in Mossy Creek.
   The Coffee County town of Manchester 
was known as Mitchellsville, but 
changed its name in an attempt to turn 
the community into Tennessee’s version 
of the industrial Manchester, England.
   The Hancock County seat of Sneedville 
was originally known as Greasy Rock, 
which strikes me as a pretty cool title if 
the place had a microbrewery or rock 
festival. However, being known as the 

place where Native Americans used to 
cut up dead animals didn’t strike the 
residents of Hancock County as a good 
idea. So, in 1847, Greasy Rock became 
Sneedville.
   Finally, in 1939, the Anderson County 
town of Coal Creek changed its name to 
Lake City. Its residents did this because 
coal mining had declined, Norris Dam 
was being built, and there was hope a 
name change would bring tourists. Lake 
City never really took off, but hope 
springs eternal. 
   A few years ago, Lake City’s residents 
changed the name again, to Rocky Top, 
in hopes the name change would result 
in the development there of a theme 
park. The state government changed all 
the signs along Interstate 75, but still no 
word about the theme park.
   Bill Carey is the founder of Tennessee 
History for Kids, a non-profit 
organization that helps teachers cover 
social studies. 

Compass for Cannon North 
pointing in the right direction

Karen King, entering her first official year as principal of Cannon North 
Elementary after serving 11 years as West Side principal, stands by the new sign 
at the K-5 school. (Keith Ready photo)

Keith Ready
Cannon Courier   
   Many teachers in Cannon County used 
their summer break in June and July to 
prepare their classrooms for the change 
ushered in Monday with the beginning 
of Cannon County Middle School for the 
county's 6th-8th graders. 
   Six grammar schools were consolidated 
to three as Short Mountain, Auburntown 
and East Side schools closed in May 
and students were reassigned to Cannon 
Elementary, Cannon North Elementary, 

and Cannon South Elementary. 
   The principal for Cannon North 
Elementary is Karen King. King has 
been a principal in the Cannon County 
School system for 15 years with 11 of 
those being at West Side School, now the 
location for Cannon North. 
   The change and consolidation have 
been very emotional for some, including 
King, who has been affiliated with West 
Side for quite some time. “I've walked 
into the doors that have had 'West Side' 
on it for 35 years of my life, so for me 

it was sad as well,” she reminisced. 
Moving forward, though, she and the 
entire staff of Cannon North are very 
excited about what the future holds for 
the school and for the students. 
   The change brings about the oppor-
tunity for new school colors and a new 
mascot. The colors of Cannon North 
Elementary will be rust, mustard yellow, 
and a dusty royal blue with gray in the 
background. The colors signify the colors 
the current teaching staff at Cannon 
North came from prior to this year with 
the all the colors representing West Side, 
Auburn School and East Side. The logo 
and mascot is the compass star, and they 
will be known as the Cannon North 
Stars. 
   Most classrooms have been moved 
around, and the teachers have spent the 
past two months painting, and getting 
their rooms ready. The entire school has 
been repainted. 
   There will be a different feel to the 
school since it is now an elementary 
school, and there won't be classrooms 
for 6th-8th grade students with the school 
now being a K-5 school. 
   “I think it's going to be a different 
dynamic with the younger kids all being 
in the same building. We have the very 
same amount of kids we had before when 
we had the 6th, 7th and 8th graders,” King 
said. As of now the school has around 
220 students, whereas West Side had 240 
students. 
   “It's good and bad, we'll have some 
things that we won't miss, but we'll miss 
some of the leadership and we'll have to 
develop leadership skills with the 4th and 
5th graders,” she explained. 
   To begin the month of August, the 
school held a back-to-school bash 
attracting more than 400 people, and 
the response of those who attended was 

very positive. “I wasn't really sure how 
it would go as it was the first time we 
had Auburn parents and students in the 
building,” King stated. 
   While there will be some adjustments, 
the opportunity of students getting to 
know new students earlier in life is seen 
as an advantage of consolidating the 
schools. 
   “Kids are kids no matter where they 
are. Kids will reflect what the adults 
around them are doing,” King pointed 
out, “So if adults are positive, the kids 
will be positive. I've seen it over and 
over again. We have made our society 
smaller due to technology. A lot of these 
kids knew each other anyway.” 
   The first week of school will be getting 
the students familiar with the various 
rules. The theme is “S.H.I.N.E.” standing 
for Safe, Honest, Intelligent, Nice and 
Encouraging. Paperwork will be sent 
home with parents to explain the rules. 
   Extracurricular activities will consist of 
Beta Club, a Harvest Festival, and they 
will be adding 4th and 5th grade basket-
ball programs, which will play the other 
elementary schools in Cannon, and a 
couple of neighboring county schools. 
   The administration is taking things 
slowly to give the students time to make 
a full adjustment before looking at new 
opportunities. 
   King says this year is the start of 
history. “I told the parents at the Back to 
School Bash that tonight we're making 
history, so 50 years from now when 
someone mentions the first year of Can-
non North they can say they were a part 
of it.” 
   The school's mascot is a compass, and 
by the indications of the excitement and 
the challenge of making the consolida-
tion work, Cannon North is heading in 
the right direction. 
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SUBSCRIBE TO THE CANNON 
COURIER. CALL 615-563-2512

Mangum graduates from Columbia State
   Columbia State Community College 
is pleased to announce and congratulate 
Briaunna Mangum of Woodbury for 
graduating with an Associate of Science 
Degree in Tennessee Transfer Path Psy-
chology. Mangum was one of 594 stu-
dents who were spring 2022 graduates. 
   Columbia State Community College is 

a two-year college serving a nine-county 
area in southern Middle Tennessee with 
five campuses, including Columbia, 
Williamson, Lawrence, Lewisburg and 
Clifton. Columbia State was established 
in 1966 as Tennessee’s first community 
college.

Jim Miller

113 West Main Street, Woodbury, TN 37190
Phone: (615) 563-2512 Fax: (615) 563-2519

www.cannoncourier.com

How to choose a 55-plus 
active adult community 
Dear Savvy Senior,
   What tips can you recommend for choosing a good active adult housing 
community? My husband and I, who recently retired, are planning to relocate to 
an area closer to our grandkids and are interested in buying a house in an age-
restricted 55-plus housing community. 
Active Retirees

Dear Active,
   If you’re contemplating moving into an age-restricted community, finding one 
that’s right for you takes some legwork. While active adult communities generally 
offer the opportunity for a lower-maintenance lifestyle around similar aged people, 
they vary enormously. Here’s what you should know.
   Today’s active adult communities come in all shapes, sizes and price ranges, 
ranging from small city-based apartment complexes, to single-family homes, to 
sprawling resort-style locations situated on a gated golf course. Most are owned by 
their occupants, but a growing number are rentals. Typically, at least one occupant 
of each property must be at least 55. 
   It’s also important to understand 55-plus active adult communities are not 
the same as retirement or independent living communities, which are primarily 
designed for older seniors in their 70s and 80s. Active adult communities do not 
typically include meals or have a central dining area, but many of them do offer a 
range of recreational amenities and activities. 
   To help you locate and research active adult communities in the areas you’re 
interested in, the best resource is 55places.com. This is a comprehensive website 
that provides ratings, reviews and information on activities and amenities for 
thousands of communities across the country. 
   Once you find a few you like, here are some questions to ask yourself that can 
help you choose: 

What’s our budget? 
   To help you choose the right active adult community you’ll first need to 
determine what you can afford. Consider the home’s purchase price, whether you’ll 
need a mortgage, how much the property taxes and insurance are, and how much 
the homeowners’ association or community fees are. 
   These fees, which typically run a few hundred dollars per month, go toward lawn 
care and possibly snow removal, as well as community areas like a clubhouse or 
pool. However, some communities may require additional memberships or fees for 
golf, tennis, classes, or other activities. 
   You also need to consider the area’s cost of living for other things like food, 
utilities, transportation, health care and taxes. Numbeo.com and BestPlaces.net 
offer tools to compare the cost from your current location to where you would 
like to move. And Kiplinger’s has a tax guide for retirees at Kiplinger.com/links/
retireetaxmap that lets you find and compare taxes state-by-state.

How active is the community? 
   Some communities provide fitness facilities, swimming pools, tennis courts and 
more, along with dozens of organized activities, classes and social events. Other 
communities are much simpler and more laid back with very limited amenities 
and structured activities. You’ll want to choose a community that has the types of 
people, facilities, activities and vibe that appeals to you.

Will we like the surrounding area? 
   Will the area around your prospective community serve your needs now and in 
the future? Ideally, this means having easy access to good doctors and hospitals, 
and a local airport if you plan to travel much. You’ll also want to research how far 
you’ll be from essential services like grocery stores, banks and pharmacies, as well 
as dining, shopping, and recreational attractions. 

Schedule a visit
   Once you’ve narrowed your choices, call to make an appointment and visit them. 
Be sure to allow plenty of time at each community and, if possible, go back to 
your favorites more than once. Also be sure to ask questions while you are visiting, 
particularly about the community rules.
   Some developments will let you stay overnight in a model home for a few nights 
to get a feel of what it would be like to live there. While you are there, try the 
amenities and activities, and speak with as many residents as you can.

   Send your senior questions to: Savvy Senior, P.O. Box 5443, Norman, OK 
73070, or visit SavvySenior.org. Jim Miller is a contributor to the NBC Today 
show and author of “The Savvy Senior” book.

Schools safety meeting conducted 

Cannon County law enforcement officials, emergency services officials, and 
emergency management officials met recently with the Cannon County Board of 
Education. (Photo provided)

   Governor Bill Lee’s Executive Order 
97 to enhance school safety included a 
revision to the School Safety Emergency 
Operations Planning process for all 
school districts.  
   Recently, the Cannon County Board 
of Education held a safety meeting 
with county law enforcement officials, 
county emergency services officials, 
and county emergency management 
officials to discuss the recent safety 
audits, district and school emergency 
plans and safety enhancements made to 
county schools. Additional safe school 
grant funding will be used to address 
areas of deficiencies identified by the 
local education agency (Cannon County 
Schools) while conducting the school 
safety assessments. 
   Cannon County Schools’ staff recently 
received reunification training and school 
safety for educators, school leaders, and 
staff, by the Tennessee State Department 
of Safety and Homeland Security 
(TSDSHS). The SafeTN app can be 

found on the district website at www.
ccstn.net .  
   This anonymous reporting system 
allows students, faculty, parents, and the 
public to easily and confidentially report 
concerns to help prevent violence in our 
schools and our communities. Tips can 
be submitted 24/7 through the mobile 
app from any compatible device. The 
TSDSHS will review, assess, and then 
send all submissions to law enforcement, 
mental health crisis response teams, and/
or school administrators for intervention 
based on the information received. More 
information can be found at https://www.
tn.gov/safety/homeland-security/safetn.
html .
   “Keeping students and staff safe is 
the number one priority of our school 
district. We will continue to work 
together with our community partners to 
provide a safe and supportive learning 
environment in a unified community,” 
said Director of Schools William F. 
Curtis.  

TDOE launches 
2022 TCAP 
Family Portal
On-Demand access to TCAP scores 
& free resources to support learning
   With the 2022-23 school year 
beginning across the state, the Tennessee 
Department of Education (TDOE) 
has launched the “Know More, Learn 
More TN” campaign to encourage all 
Tennessee parents and families to log in 
to the redesigned TCAP Family Portal 
for on-demand access to their student’s 
TCAP assessment results.
   This year, the Family Portal has been 
redesigned to improve user friendliness, 
offer clarity of the printed state score 
report, and provide more actionable 
resources for families and includes 
several new features—personalized 
student video reports in five languages, 
sample questions, questions for parents 
to engage with their student’s teacher 
about their scores, and historical data to 
track student achievement over time. 
   Parents and families can watch this 
short video, reference this graphic, or 
follow these three simple steps to access 
the TCAP Family Portal: 
1. Find their student’s “unique access 

code” or “USID” on the bottom 
right-corner of the printed state score 
report.  

2. Visit the Family Portal at 
KnowMoreLearnMoreTN.tnedu.gov. 

3. Log in to find information on 
your student’s performance, a 
personalized video in your home 
language, questions to ask their 
teacher, and where they may need 
additional support. 

   * To note: If a parent does not have 
a score report to reference, they should 
contact their school and ask for their stu-
dent’s state ID number. They will add two 
zeroes in front of that seven-digit number 
to create an account.   
   “This is a great way for parents to be 
able to look at each students’ specific 

data,” said Emily Hancock, principal, 
Cannon County Middle School. “The 
TDOE has made this process easy and 
accessible for parents to support their 
student’s progress.”
   “Cannon County Schools believe all 
parents/guardians should have access to 
their student’s record of academic prog-
ress and performance. By being a partner 
with their child’s school and teachers, 
this will provide a key to unlocking ac-
ademic success. The TCAP-EOC scores 
availability through the TCAP Family 
Portal is a major factor in supporting 
this partnership and empowers parents 
to advocate for their children’s academic 
needs immediately,” said Director of 
Schools William Freddy Curtis. “The 
TCAP Family Portal is a fantastic re-
source to assess the academic progress of 
students. 
    “The family portal allows families to 
have direct access to the TCAP assess-
ment results for their students,” said 
Supervisor of Instruction Marcia Melton.  
“Our schools will provide paper reports 
and will be happy to talk to families 
about how students are progressing and 
how we can support learning.” 
   TCAP measures the mastery of grade 
level standards and includes summative 
assessments for English language arts, 
math, science, and social studies for 
grades 3-8, high school end-of-course 
(EOC) exams in English I and II, Algebra 
I and II, Geometry, Integrated Math I, II, 
and III; Biology, and U.S. History. 
   The department will continue to update 
the Family Portal in the coming weeks. 
Later this summer, the department will 
add a Lexile measure to give parents 
more details about their student’s reading 
progress. 

“Pet of the Week”
Meet 

Ladybunny! 
 She is an orange and white tabby, 4 months 
old. She was one of the 22 dumped in a hay 

field here in Woodbury. 

Spayed, microchipped, vaccinated, and hw 
tested. 

Ladybunny is very social and playful. She is 
a lap kitten with a loud purr. Great with dogs 
and other cats. Would be great cat for kids! 

Application at 
cannoncountycommunityforanimals.org
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From the Cannon Courier Recipe Box
SPONSORED BY

Osborne’s Piggly Wiggly

THE CANNON BLAST

BLAST TO THE PAST:

CHEESY SOUR CREAM GREEN BEANS
2 pounds fresh green beans (French-style frozen 
beans may be used)
1/4 pound sharp Cheddar cheese
1 cup sour cream
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper

Cook fresh green beans about 15 minutes; drain thor-
oughly. Cook frozen beans until thoroughly heated, 
and drain. Cut cheese in small cubes. When beans 
are cool,
mix cheese, sour cream, salt and pepper lightly 
through the beans. Place in a greased uncovered 
2-quart casserole dish. Bake at 350 degrees for 40-45 
minutes.

IMPOSSIBLE ZUCCHINI TOMATO PIE
2 cups chopped zucchini
1 cup chopped tomatoes
1/2 cup chopped onion
1/2 cup grated cheese (any type)
1 cup milk
3/4 cup biscuit mix
3 eggs
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon black pepper

Heat oven to 400 degrees. In a 10 x 12-inch casse-
role dish, greased, sprinkle zucchini, tomato, onion 
and cheese mixture. Beat remaining ingredients until 
smooth. Pourover vegetables; bake 30 minutes, or 
until knife inserted in the center comes out clean. 
Cool 5 minutes before serving.

REFRIGERATOR ROLLS
1/3 cup sugar
1/2 cup oil
1 cup hot water
1 egg, beaten
1/3 cup warm water
1 cake or 1 package powdered yeast
4 cups plain flour
2 teaspoons salt

Dissolve sugar and oil in hot water. Dissolve yeast in 

warm water. Add 2 cups of flour to oil and sugar mix-
ture. Add dissolved yeast, beaten egg and 2 more cups 
flour. Mix until smooth. Put in a big bowl and store in 
refrigerator about 2 1/2 hours. Before baking, make into 
rolls and let rise until double. Brush top with butter and 
bake at 425 degrees
until light brown.

SOUTHERN CHESS PIE
1 cup brown sugar, packed
1/2 cup granulated sugar
1 tablespoon flour
2 eggs
2 tablespoons milk
1 teaspoon vanilla
1/2 cup butter, melted
1 cup pecans or walnuts
1 unbaked 8-inch pie shell

Mix brown sugar, white sugar and flour. Beat in thor-
oughly the eggs, milk, vanilla and butter. Fold in the 
nuts and pour into an 8-inch unbaked pir shell. Bake in 
a preheated oven at 375 degrees about 40 minutes, until 
set.

FRENCH TOAST
1 cup milk
1 egg
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
Sliced bread
2 tablespoons sugar
3 1/2 tablespoons plain flour
1/2 teaspoon cloves
Dash of salt

Mix dry ingredients, then add 
egg to make a paste. Next 
add the milk. Dip slices of 
bread quickly in batter, then 
put in a well-oiled hot skillet. 
Fry until golden and crispy. 
This batter
will keep well for several 
days in airtight container in 
the refrigerator. Serve toast 

with maple syrup or confectioners sugar.

BLACKBERRY CAKE
3/4 cup butter
2 cups sugar
2 cups blackberries, cooked
3 eggs
3 cups flour
1 teaspoon soda
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
1/2 teaspoon allspice
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
6 tablespoons sour cream

Cream butter and sugar; add berries. Add eggs, one at 
a time, and beat well. Add flour, which has been sift-
ed with soda and spices, alternately with sour cream. 
Bake in preheated 350 degree oven for 25-30 minutes 
or until it springs back when touched with fingers. 
Makes two 9-inch layers

Frosting for cake...
2 cups white sugar
1 small can evaporated milk
1/2 stick butter or margarine
1 teaspoon vanilla

Combine sugar, milk and margarine; cook until mix-
ture forms soft ball in cold water. Add vanilla. Beat 
until thick enough to spread on cake without running 
(about 5
minutes). Makes frosting for a 2-layer cake.

For All Your Shopping Needs

834 West Main St • Woodbury TN
615-563-4082

www.osbornefoods.com

Mountain Path Healing Arts Studio

615-274-8500
info@mountainpath.co
mountainpath.co

• herbal medicine
• movement therapy
• acupunture
• massage

The local Vietnam Veterans group will 
be meeting the 2nd Wednesday of each 
month at Sophia’s, 114 West Main 
Street, Woodbury. A greeting period 
begins at 1pm with the meeting begin-
ning at 2pm.

VENDORS NEEDED for the Mountain 
Craft Festival on August 13, 2022 at 
Short Mountain Distillery, contact Caro-
lyn at 615-563-2222 for info
presented by The Cannon County Cham-
ber of Commerce.

The Cannon County Republican Party 
will hold its regular monthly meeting on 
Thursday, August 18th at 6:00 pm at the 
courthouse. Everyone welcome to attend.

Great Trains & Grand Canyons
with Premier World Discovery
October 2 – 7, 2022
6 days/5 nights with round trip airfare, 
hotel accommodations & motorcoach 
transportation
Highlights: Two rail journeys, Grand 
Canyon National Park, Oak Creek 
Canyon, Sedona Trolley Tour, Chapel of 
the Holy Cross, Tlaquepaque & Uptown 
Sedona, Montezuma Castle, Jerome, 
Chuckwagon Supper & Show & Ole 
Town Scottsdale One hotel stay!
For more information call Cannon Coun-
ty Senior Center 615-563-5304

ONGOING
UCDD offers relative caregiver, hous-
ing assistance 
   Are you raising a relative child or need 

housing assistance? 
For more information on assistance and 
support, please contact Melissa Allison 
at the Upper Cumberland Development 
District toll-free at 1-877-275-8233. 
   A support group meeting will be held 
for relatives that are caring for relative 
children during this month. Please contact 
Melissa Allison at 931-476-4127, if you 
are interested in attending this meeting. 
   For housing assistance, while caring 
for a minor child, contact Myra Walker at 
931-432-4111.
Naranon meetings 
Are held 1st and 3rd Monday nights of 
the month at 5:30pm at Center Hill Bap-
tist Church, 2513 Short Mountain Road.
Free: Discover Bible Series, P.O. Box 
290, Woodbury, TN 37190. Write to re-
quest the series or for more information. 
Upper Cumberland Adult Education: 
Earn your HSE (High School Equivalen-
cy) Diploma for FREE! Cannon County 
Board of Education, 301 W. Main Street, 
Woodbury, TN 37190, Contact us at 629-
201-4828 for more information. 
Volunteer For Casa : CASA is a 
non-profit organization whose mission 
is to advocate for abused and neglected 
children in Cannon County. Contact us 
today to see how you can help! Find us 
on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
CannonCountyCASA. Kamille Smith, 
CASA Executive Director 615-542-6508, 
casacannonco@gmail.com
Community Needs Assessment survey:
Each year, UCHRA conducts a Com-
munity Needs Assessment of the Upper 
Cumberland to develop our Community 

Action Plan. Feedback from stakeholders 
of our community is integral in ensuring 
we are providing the necessary services 
to our region and identifying resources 
to meet the needs of the communities we 
serve. Participants can visit uchra.org for 
more information or head to https://www.
surveymonkey.com/r/CommunityNeed-
sAssessmentUCHRA2021 to complete 
the survey. 
Mid-Cumberland Head Start & Early 
Head Start: now accepting applications 
for 0-5 year old children. You will need 
proof of child’s age (birth certificate), 
proof of service area residency, copy of 
child’s current immunization record and 
copy of income for the family. Woodbury 
Head Start, 630 West Lehman Street, 
Woodbury, 615-542-9541 or 615-563-
5123.
   The Homeless Advocacy for Rural 
TN (HART) has funding available to 
help with rent and utilities for the home-
less people/families and those at risk 
of losing their housing. They also have 
COVID-19 funds for people struggling 
with rent and utilities due to loss of in-
come because of COVID. 
   Anyone in need of assistance is 
encouraged to call the referral line at 844-
556-7626 to determine eligibility. The 
program covers 18 counties including 

Cannon County and the Upper Cumber-
land.
Cannon Adult Education: Need to 
Improve Basic Reading or Math for a job 
or Training Program?
Need to improve computer skills?
Need a High School Diploma?
We can help for free.
Call 1-629-201-4828 (This project is 
funded under a grant with the state of 
Tennessee)

Adams Memorial Library
Craft Classes –Mondays 2-4 pm
Storytime – Tuesdays at 11 am
Reading with Denise – Thursdays at 11 
am
Cannon County High School Year 
Books – Do you have an old year book 
that needs a home? The library is needing 
year books from 1920’s, 1930’s, 1940’s, 
1968, 1979, 1980’s, 1990 and 1999. 

Auburntown Branch
Craft Classes – Thursdays 4-6 pm
Story Time – Thursdays at 1:30
All Programs are free. For more informa-
tion please call 615-563-5861

Local Student Bill Allen Helps Refurbish MTSU Plane...November 18, 1997 Short Mountain First Grade Winner...April 16, 1996
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CANNON COUNTY “DEVOTIONAL PAGE”CANNON COUNTY “DEVOTIONAL PAGE”
This devotional page is made possible by the listed businesses who encourage all to attend worship services.

BOYD’S
GARAGE

3030 Gassaway Road
Boyd Pitts • 615-563-5171

boydsgaragetn.com

BUD’S TIRE PROS
 “Your Satisfaction is Our Goal”

Alignments • Balancing • 
Brake Service • Tires

Oil, Lube, Filter, Shocks & Struts
300 East Main 

Murfreesboro TN
615-896-TIRES
               (8473)

CANNON INN
& SUITES

of WOODBURY
132 Masey Drive • 

Woodbury TN 
    615-563-9100
Home Away From Home

www.cannoninnwoodbury.com

Dr. Pepper
Bottling 

Co.
227 Mountain St
McMinnville TN

931-473-2108  

Open Year Round
Booth Rentals @

615-563-2159

Higgins 
Flea Market

931-473-7321 / 931-473-2208
Nights 931-939-2644
St Lic No 37; Firm Lic No 33

PAUL HOLDER 
REALTY & AUCTION CO
108 East Main • McMinnville

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Full Gospel Assembly of God

3212 Murfreesboro Rd
Woodbury 

BAPTIST
Auburn Baptist Church

87 W Main St
Auburntown •615-464-4349

Center Hill Baptist Church
2513 Short Mountain Road

Greg Mitchell, Pastor
Woodbury•615-765-5501

Blue Wing Baptist Church
41 Manustown Rd

Pastor Colby Mooneyham
Woodbury

Dillon Street Independent 
Missionary Baptist Church

213 S Dillon St
Woodbury • 615-563-2029

First Baptist Church
413 W Main St

Woodbury  •615-563-2474
www.fbcwoodbury.org

Harvest View Church
8560 John Bragg Hwy

Readyville• 615-893-9900
www.harvestviewchurch.org

Plainview Baptist Church
6088 Jim Cummings Hwy
Woodbury • 615-765-5961

Pleasant View Baptist
967 Odell Powell Rd

Woodbury • 615-765-5123

Prosperity Baptist Church
45 Fites Lane

2355 Lonnie Smith Road
Woodbury 

Sanders Fork Baptist
4844 Auburntown Road

Woodbury  

Shiloh Baptist Church
116 Shiloh Church Rd

Auburntown • 615-464-4971

Sunny Hills Baptist Church
2216 Robert Wilson Road

McMinnville, TN 37110
Jimmy Barrett, Pastor

931-939-2746

Sycamore Baptist Church
7165 Sycamore Creek Rd
Woodbury • 615-563-4205

CHRISTIAN
Hillside Fellowship

2999 John Bragg Highway
Woodbury 

Grace Christian Fellowship
5194 Jim Cummings Highway

Woodbury • 615-765-5830

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Auburn Hills Church of Christ

717 Auburntown Rd
Woodbury • 615-563-5482

Auburntown Church of Christ
15 W Main St

Auburntown • 615-464-2600

Bethlehem Church of Christ
3250 Jimtown Road

Woodbury • 615-765-5699

Blues Hill Church of Christ
7321 Short Mountain Road

McMinnville, TN  615-542-2766

Bradyville Church of Christ
6079 Dug Hollow Road

Bradyville • 615-542-9609

Browntown Church of Christ
1024 Browntown Rd

Woodbury • 615-765-5553

Wood Church of Christ
99 Salley Parton Road

Woodbury • 615-563-5722

Curlee Church of Christ
251 Curlee Church Rd

Readyville 

Elkins Church of Christ
67 Lincoln Lane

Woodbury • 615-563-6328
www.churchofchristatelkins.org

Gassaway Church of Christ
361 Gassaway Main St
Liberty • 615-563-2387

Iconium Church of Christ
2098 Iconium Road

Woodbury • 615-563-2089

Ivy Bluff Church of Christ
Wade Road

Woodbury • 931-939-3200

Leoni Church of Christ
2132 Old McMinnville Highway 

Woodbury • 615-563-2337

Midway Church of Christ
10528 Hollow Springs Rd
Bradyville • 615-765-5151

Mt. Ararat Church of Christ
2647 Pea Ridge Road
Liberty • 615-597-4835

New Hope Church of Christ
4296 Murfreesboro Rd

Readyville • 615-563-8878

Pleasant View Church of Christ
1770 Pleasant View Rd

Woodbury • 615-765-5737

Smith Grove Church of Christ
237 Hollow Springs Rd

Woodbury • 615-765-5313

Sunny Slope Church of Christ
2297 Sunny Slope Road

Woodbury 

West High St Church of Christ
115 West High St

Woodbury • 615-663-6194

Woodbury Church of Christ
100 E Water St

Woodbury • 615-563-2119

CHURCH OF GOD
Short Mtn Church of God

6621 Short Mountain Road
Woodbury 

INDEPENDENT BAPTIST
Burt Independent Baptist 

Church
1087 Burt Road • Woodbury  

mailing address: 701 Cove Hill 
Rd., Woodbury

JEHOVAH’S WITNESS
Kingdom Hall Jehovah Witness

2769 McMinnville Hwy
Woodbury 

METHODIST
Clear Fork United Methodist

1720 Big Hill Road
Gassaway Community

615-563-1415

Short Mountain Methodist 
Church

144 Patterson Road
Smithville • 615-273-2102

New Short Mtn United Methodist
7312 Short Mountain Rd

Woodbury • 615-563-1444

Simmons Chapel Free Methodist
3295 Hollow Springs Rd

Bradyville • 615-765-5589

Woodbury United Methodist
502 W High St

Woodbury • 615-563-2135

PENTECOSTAL
Begin life in the Church of 

Jesus Christ
3900 Woodbury Hwy

Woodbury • 931-247-1152

Woodbury Pentecostals
1305 Jim Cummings Hwy
Woodbury • 615-563-4480

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
Seventh Day Adventist

303 W Colonial St
Woodbury • 615-563-2139

OTHER
Apostolic Center

Meets at Cannon Senior Ctr
Wednesday Nights Only 6pm

609 W Lehman St
Woodbury  931-967-4115

Experience Community Church
209 Murfreesboro Rd

Woodbury • 615-563-8606

Cornerstone Community Church
50 Locke Creek Rd

Woodbury • 615-563-5657

Cripple Creek Presbyterian
2726 Cripple Creek Road
Readyville • 615-542-6704

Hollow Springs Community
6396 Hollow Springs Rd

Bradyville • 615-765-7022

HOPE Fellowship Church
725 West Main St

Woodbury • 615-278-0616

Ivy Bluff Community Church
7985 Ivy Bluff Road

Morrison, TN
615-765-5962

Spirit of Life Ministries
Kelly J Ferrell
931-952-9076

Victory in Jesus Church at 
Living Springs

704 Hollow Springs
Bradyville • 931-273-8015

Worship Technologies
871 Kennedy Creek Rd

Auburntown • 615-464-4486

Compliments of

TOWN OF 
WOODBURY
CITY OFFICIALS

 Gregory Goff 

Realtor / Auctioneer
Mobile: 615 653-0080

Woodbury 
Health & Rehab

HEALTHCARE
“Serving you from our hearts”

119 WEST HIGH STREET
WOODBURY  • 615-563-5939

http://www.woodburyhealthandrehab.com
wbadmi@twinrivershc.com

113 W Main St • Woodbury
615-563-2512

www.cannoncourier.com

113 W Main St • Woodbury
615-563-2512

www.cannoncourier.com

The Lost Sheep
   One day when many tax collectors and other outcasts 
came to listen to Jesus, the Pharisees and the teachers 
of the Law started grumbling, “This man welcomes 
outcasts and even eats with them!” So Jesus told them 
this parable:
   “Suppose one of you has a hundred sheep and loses 
one of them — what do you do? You leave the other 
99 sheep in the pasture and go looking for the one that 
got lost until you find it. When you find it, you are so 
happy that you put it on your shoulders and carry it 
back home. Then you call your friends and neighbors 
together and say to them, ‘I am so happy I found my 

lost sheep. Let us celebrate!’ In the same way, I tell you, 
there will be more joy in heaven over one sinner who 
repents than over 99 respectable people who do not 
need to repent.

The Lost Coin
   “Or suppose a woman who has ten silver coins loses 
one of them — what does she do? She lights a lamp, 
sweeps her house, and looks carefully everywhere until 
she finds it. When she finds it, she calls her friends and 
neighbors together, and says to them, ‘I am so happy I 
found the coin I lost. Let us celebrate!’ In the same way, 
I tell you, the angels of God rejoice over one sinner who 
repents.”

The Lost Son
   Jesus went on to say, “There was once a man who had 
two sons. The younger one said to him, ‘Father, give 
me my share of the property now.’ So the man divided 
his property between his two sons. After a few days the 
younger son sold his part of the property and left home 
with the money. He went to a country far away, where 
he wasted his money in reckless living. 
   “He spent everything he had. Then a severe famine 
spread over that country, and he was left without a 
thing. So he went to work for one of the citizens of that 
country, who sent him out to his farm to take care of 
the pigs. He wished he could fill himself with the bean 
pods the pigs ate, but no one gave him anything to eat. 
At last he came to his senses and said, ‘All my father’s 
hired workers have more than they can eat, and here I 
am about to starve! I will get up and go to my father and 
say, Father, I have sinned against God and against you. 
I am no longer fit to be called your son; treat me as one 
of your hired workers.’ So he got up and started back to 

his father.
   “He was still a long way from home when his father 
saw him; his heart was filled with pity, and he ran, threw 
his arms round his son, and kissed him. ‘Father,’ the son 
said, ‘I have sinned against God and against you. I am 
no longer fit to be called your son.’ But the father called 
his servants. ‘Hurry!’ he said. ‘Bring the best robe and 
put it on him. Put a ring on his finger and shoes on his 
feet. Then go and get the prize calf and kill it, and let us 
celebrate with a feast! For this son of mine was dead, 
but now he is alive; he was lost, but now he has been 
found.’ And so the feasting began.
   “In the meantime the elder son was out in the field. 
On his way back, when he came close to the house, 
he heard the music and dancing. So he called one of 
the servants and asked him, ‘What’s going on?’ ‘Your 
brother has come back home,’ the servant answered, 
‘and your father has killed the prize calf, because he got 
him back safe and sound.’
   “The elder brother was so angry he would not go into 
the house; so his father came out and begged him to 
come in. But he answered his father, ‘Look, all these 
years I have worked for you like a slave, and I have 
never disobeyed your orders. What have you given 
me? Not even a goat for me to have a feast with my 
friends! But this son of yours wasted all your property 
on prostitutes, and when he comes back home, you kill 
the prize calf for him!’ ‘My son,’ the father answered, 
‘you are always here with me, and everything I have is 
yours. But we had to celebrate and be happy, because 
your brother was dead, but now he is alive; he was lost, 
but now he has been found.’ ”

Three parables told by Jesus
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Today’s Chat
with Savannah

   More often than not 
most of us have gone 
out to eat dinner at a 
restaurant and ordered a 
steak or hamburger. “And 
how would you like that 
cooked,” they ask. “Rare, 
medium rare, medium, 
medium well, or well 
done?”
   So, let me ask, “Which 
one are you?”
   Have you ever heard 
of moo-rare? From what 
I understand, when you 
are served this moo-
rare piece of meat it’s 
somewhat still moving. 
It’s so undercooked that 
once served on the table, 
it starts to eat the salad.
   As far as I’m concerned 
it can be easily compared 
to swallowing a blender 
full of raw eggs. Oh, gag!
   Well, J. D. and Uncle 
Festus especially love 
their steaks moo-rare.
   For me, I don’t like my 
steak undercooked, but 
not overcooked either. I 
used to order it medium 
well, but recently learned 
the hard way. This time it 
was so brick hard I could 
have used it for a Frisbee. 
I showed it to the waitress 
and she also couldn’t 
recognize it as a food 
item. I reordered my steak 
to be cooked medium and 
all was good.

I’ll have mine moo-rare
   It takes time, but after 
a while one learns each 
restaurant seems to have a 
different interpretation of 
how we expect our food 
to be cooked. Or merely 
employs a cook who just 
doesn’t give a hoot how it 
turns out.
   Well, there are other 
horror stories out there 

regarding how food is 
served.
   Cousin Pete will never 
forget the cockroach in his 
bowl of chili at a fast food 
place. 
   Aunt Martha once found 
a fly frozen in one of 
her wine ice cubes at the 
local tavern. She said, “To 
think of all those innocent 
grapes who gave it up to 
be poured in a bottle for 
such a worthy
Cause, and then to end 
up with a nasty frozen fly 
floating around in it.”
   Have you ever gone 
through a fast food 
drive-thru, pick up your 
order, get home and not 

News from 
the Mountain

BY CAROL GUNTER

one thing in the bag is 
what you ordered? It 
happened to me when I 
didn’t check the bag first. 
It’s amazing what people 
order. I couldn’t recognize 
it, although the dog loved 
it.
   Speaking of our dog. 
The other night he ate all 
the Scrabble tiles. For 

days, he kept leaving little 
messages all over the 
house.
   Never eat Clown Fish. 
They taste funny.
   “Exercise,” says Aunt 
Patsy. “I thought you said 
extra fries!”
   At Cousin Clarence’s 
pizza parlor he often runs 
into some interesting 
customers. “Will my pizza 
be long?” 
   “No sir, it will still be 
round!”
   And, “How would you 
like your pizza cut?  Into 
eight slices or ten?”
   “Oh, you better make it 
eight. I don’t think I can 
eat ten slices.” (Really?)

   Clarence advertises: 
Kids Eat Free. One father 
said, “Great! In that case, 
I’ll order a glass of water 
for me and my little 
daughter will order two 
large loaded pizzas and a 
kid’s Bud Lite.”
   His most popular pizza 
pie is his super BLT. 
Which stands for bacon, 
little more bacon, and 
topped with bacon. 
   Uncle Festus says his 
doctor told him each piece 
of bacon you eat takes 
nine minutes off your life. 
Based on that, I should 
have died in 1732.
   Hey, what do you call a 
cow with a twitch?  Beef 
Jerky!
   Last night at the local 
steakhouse Festus told us 
about a man who fell into 
an upholstery machine. 
They say he’s now fully 
recovered! Let’s buy that 
guy a moo-rare on us.
   Well, so much for your 
choice of cooked meat. 
And greetings to all the 
vegans out there who 
no longer eat meat. It’s 
possibly a huge missed-
steak! (Or not.)
   Either way...
   Happy Dining Hugs,

   SAVANNAH

Hard to believe it’s 
August...but I’m 
looking forward to fall
    Our community is saddened by the passing of Melba 
Nichols, age 80. She is the wife of Billy Nichols. 
Melba was such a sweet and kind lady. Billy and Melba 
attended our “Gunter Reunions” and always had a great 
time. She will certainly be missed by so many people 
that loved and admired her. Please keep her family in 
your prayers at this sad time.
    The home invasion and rape of a 74-year-old woman 
in Nashville was on the news this morning. The lady 
was in her back yard doing yard work. She went back 
into her house and was attacked by the man and raped. 
The people in this neighborhood were shocked and 
on high alert about what had happened and as one 
lady said...you have to constantly be aware of your 
surroundings. It was reported that the people living in 
the neighborhood would start locking their doors. I find 
it hard to believe anyone in this day and time would 
leave their doors unlocked, especially in Nashville 
where so much crime goes on day and night. The lady 
that was raped may not have had the doors locked. They 
didn’t say on TV if she had locked her doors which she 
was working outside. I always lock my doors when 
I’m inside our house or outside working. My vehicle is 
locked, too. Sad, but that’s the way life is today. Do all 
you can to protect yourself and your property.
    After the thunder and lightning let up this evening, I 
enjoyed being on our patio as only a slow steady rain 
was falling on the roof. So peaceful with a cool wind 
stirring that made me think of autumn and more times 
to be spent outside and taking in all the beauty of nature 
that God gives us. Since we do not have a crystal ball 
to tell us about how our winter season will be, we need 
to take advantage of those fall days of quiet tranquility 
looming ahead, because we all know those days will not 
last forever. I’m looking forward to the changing colors 
of the leaves on the trees on the mountain that is behind 
our house. Hopefully, there will be vibrant colors for 
us to gaze at. Last year’s leaves were not as colorful 
around here because of dry weather. Fingers will be 
crossed that we get to experience those spectacular 
colors this year.
    We could have a bitter and harsh winter to endure. I 
could take a really mild winter myself, because I’m so 
cold-natured. Mother Nature usually surprises us and 
messes up the weather people’s forecast at times, but 
I do think most of us would love a white Christmas...I 
know I would.
    Heard on the news Tony Dow who played Wally on 
the “Leave It To Beaver” show passed away this week 
at age “77.” He had been battling cancer.
    Spotted Marilyn Hale, David Curtis and Matthew, 
Debby’s son, from Short Mountain Market, on 
Wednesday at Dollar General. After talking with them, I 
am glad to report that are all doing well.
    Please keep the following people in your prayers: 
Betty Couch, Sepal Pedigo, Charlie Mai Daniel, 
Dorothy Hobbs, Brenda Hooper and the family of Ola 
Duggin. God always hears our prayers.
    Try your best to attend the Lord’s house this Sunday 
to praise and worship Him, and thank the Lord for all 
the blessings He has given you and your family.
    If you have any news for the column, just give me a 
call at 615-563-4429. Have a great day!
    The peace of God, which passeth all understanding, 
shall keep your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus. 
Philippians 4:7

Maintenance care more effective 
than symptom treatment
   A peer-reviewed study was published 

by PLOS ONE on September 12, 2018, 
documenting chiropractic maintenance 
care was more effective for reducing the 
total number of episodes of non-specific 
lower back pain (LBP) over a 52 week 
period than chiropractic symptom-guid-
ed treatment.

   When it comes to chiropractic adjust-
ments, patients have usually taken one 
of two approaches. One approach is 
known as corrective or symptom care. 
In this approach, the patient begins care 
with the purpose of decreasing or elim-
inating pain. Once the pain has been 
corrected, the care is discontinued until 

another episode of pain occurs and the patient seeks 
chiropractic care again.
   The second approach involves the patient remaining 
under chiropractic care after the alleviation of pain. This 
approach is usually known as either wellness or mainte-
nance care. Most chiropractors promote the continuation 
of care after symptoms have gone to either help prevent 
future episodes of pain, or to promote overall wellness.
   This study specifically looked at the comparison of 
what researchers called “symptom-guided treatment” 
verses chiropractic maintenance care. The narrow cri-
terion chosen for this comparison was to see if patients 
with “recurrent or persistent non-specific low back 
pain” had less future episode of their problem if they 
continued chiropractic care beyond the correction of 
their symptoms while under chiropractic care for their 
initial episode of lower back pain.
   This study was a randomized controlled trial which in-
cluded 328 patients between the ages of 18 and 65 who 
sought chiropractic for non-specific lower back pain 
and had a favorable response to the initial chiropractic 

care. The study was conducted between the years 2012 
and 2016 from the offices of 40 participating Swedish 
chiropractors with clinics across Sweden.
   After the initial chiropractic care, the patients were 
randomly selected be in one of two groups. One 
group would continue to receive chiropractic care on 
a maintenance basis, while the second group, known 
as the control group, would not receive any additional 
chiropractic care.
   Each week for one year after the initial chiropractic 
care was completed, the patients in both the mainte-
nance chiropractic group and the control group would 
send text messages to researchers about any “bother-
some days” of lower back pain they may have experi-
enced. The results of the study showed the patients who 
continued to receive chiropractic care on a maintenance 
basis experienced statistically fewer days of bothersome 
lower back pain over the next year than did the patients 
in the control group. As expected and reported by the 
researchers, those patients under chiropractic mainte-
nance care received more chiropractic visits than those 
in the control group.
   In their conclusion the researchers reported, “MC 
(maintenance care) was more effective than symp-
tom-guided treatment in reducing the total number of 
days over 52 weeks with bothersome non-specific LBP 
but it resulted in a higher number of treatments. For se-
lected patients with recurrent or persistent non-specific 
LBP who respond well to an initial course of chiroprac-
tic care, MC should be considered an option for tertiary 
prevention.”

For more information contact:
Cannon County Chiropractic  
824 McMinnville Hwy.
Woodbury, TN 37190
615-563-3320

Cannon County 
Chiropractor

Trea
Wessel

White Oak Craft Fair
Sept, 10 & 11 • Call Arts Center 

for info • 615-563-ARTS

LEGALS & PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS
Estate of Clark Rains,
Notice is hereby given 
that on the 14th day of 
July 2022 Letters of 
Administration in respect 
of the estate of Clark 
Rains, deceased were 
issued to the undersigned 
of Chancery Court of 
Cannon County, TN. All 
persons both resident and 
non-residents, having 
claims matured and 
unmatured against the 
estate are required to file 
same with the Clerk of 
the Chancery Court on or 
before the earlier of the 
dates prescribed in (1) or 
(2), otherwise claims will 
be forever barred
(1) (A)Four (4) months 
from the date of the first 
publication (or posting 
as the case may be) of 
this  Notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy 
of the Notice to Creditors 
at least sixty (60) days 
before the date of the date 
that is four (4) months 
from the date of the first 
publication  (or posting); 
or (B) Sixty days from 
the date of the creditor 
receiving an actual copy 
of the Notice to Creditors, 
if the creditor received the 
copy of the Notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior 
to the date that is four (4) 
months from the date of 
the first publication (or 
posting) as described in 
(1) (A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months 
from the decedents death.

This is the 14th day of 
July, 2022.
Jackie C. Rains, executor 
of the estate of Clark 
Rains, deceased
DANA DAVENPORT, 
CLERK & MASTER
Matthew D. Cowan
Attorney For The Estate

*******************
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS
Estate of Terry Daniel,
Notice is hereby given 
that on the 21st day of 
July 2022 Letters of 
Administration in respect 
of the estate of Terry 
Daniel, deceased were 
issued to the undersigned 
of Chancery Court of 
Cannon County, TN. All 
persons both resident and 
non-residents, having 
claims matured and 
unmatured against the 
estate are required to file 
same with the Clerk of 
the Chancery Court on or 
before the earlier of the 
dates prescribed in (1) or 
(2), otherwise claims will 
be forever barred
(1) (A)Four (4) months 
from the date of the first 
publication (or posting 
as the case may be) of 
this  Notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy 
of the Notice to Creditors 
at least sixty (60) days 
before the date of the date 
that is four (4) months 
from the date of the first 
publication  (or posting); 
or (B) Sixty days from 
the date of the creditor 
receiving an actual copy 

of the Notice to Creditors, 
if the creditor received the 
copy of the Notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior 
to the date that is four (4) 
months from the date of 
the first publication (or 
posting) as described in 
(1) (A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months 
from the decedents death.
This is the 21st day of 
July, 2022.
Matthew Daniel and 
Skylar Daniel, co-
administrators of the estate 
of Terry Daniel, deceased
DANA DAVENPORT, 
CLERK & MASTER
Darwin K. Colston
Attorney For The Estate

*******************

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS
Estate of Maxey Leon 
Spain,
Notice is hereby given 
that on the 26th day of 
July 2022 Letters of 
Administration in respect 
of the estate of Clark 
Rains, deceased were 
issued to the undersigned 
of Chancery Court of 
Cannon County, TN. All 
persons both resident and 
non-residents, having 
claims matured and 
unmatured against the 
estate are required to file 
same with the Clerk of 
the Chancery Court on or 
before the earlier of the 
dates prescribed in (1) or 
(2), otherwise claims will 
be forever barred
(1) (A)Four (4) months 
from the date of the first 

publication (or posting 
as the case may be) of 
this  Notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy 
of the Notice to Creditors 
at least sixty (60) days 
before the date of the date 
that is four (4) months 
from the date of the first 
publication  (or posting); 
or (B) Sixty days from 
the date of the creditor 
receiving an actual copy 
of the Notice to Creditors, 
if the creditor received the 
copy of the Notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior 
to the date that is four (4) 
months from the date of 
the first publication (or 
posting) as described in 
(1) (A); or
(2) Twelve (12) months 
from the decedents death.
This is the 26th day of 
July, 2022.
Ralph Spain and Ed Spain, 
co-executor of the estate 
of Maxey Leon Spain, 
deceased
DANA DAVENPORT, 
CLERK & MASTER
Tara J. Cowan
Attorney For The Estate

*******************

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed bids for the furnishing of all labor, material, 
equipment and services for One Bridge Repair/
Widening Project in Cannon County, Tennessee will 
be received until 10:00 AM Local Time, August 
25, 2022 at the office of Diane Hickman, Finance 
Director, 110 South Tatum Street, Suite 216, 
Woodbury, Tennessee   37190 at which time and 
place they will be publicly opened and read aloud.  
Bids being mailed for this work should be addressed 
to Diane Hickman, Finance Director, Cannon County 
Department of Finance, 110 South Tatum Street, 
Suite 216, Woodbury, Tennessee 37190.

Electronic PDF format Contract Documents 
& Specifications and Construction Plans 
shall be requested and obtained from HAZEL 
ENGINEERING, LLC ONLY by contacting Kyle 
E. Hazel, PE at 931-650-0060 or kylehazel1122@
gmail.com free of charge.  Contractors applying to 
bid for the prime contract and requesting to obtain 
the Electronic PDF format Contract Documents & 
Specifications and Construction Plans from Hazel 
Engineering, LLC shall provide the follow: the 
License, License Classification, Company Address, 
Phone Number, and Email-address.

Contractors applying to bid for the prime contract 
shall include Name, License Number, Expiration 
Date of License, License Classification, Bidder 
Address, Phone Number, Email, Owner & Project 
Name on the outside of the envelope containing 
the bid. The Owner reserves the right to waive any 
informalities or reject any or all bids. We are an 
equal opportunity employer. 

Cannon County Highway Department
Mr. Wayne Hancock, Road Superintendent

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS
Estate of Lois Cummings
Notice is hereby given 
that on the 2nd day of 
August 2022 Letters of 
Administration or Letters 
Testmentery in respect 
of the estate of Terry 
Daniel, deceased were 
issued to the undersigned 
of County Probate Court 
of Cannon County, TN. 

All persons both resident 
and non-residents, having 
claims matured and 
unmatured against said 
estate are required to file 
same with the clerk of the 
above named court within 
four months of the first 
publication of this notice, 

otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred. 
This is the 2nd day of 
August, 2022.
Carol Powell Bennett, 
executrix of the estate of 
Lois Cummings, deceased.
Lana Jones, County Clerk
John H. Baker, Attorney
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Town of Woodbury Water Quality Report 2021
Is my drinking water safe?  
Yes, our water meets all of EPA’s health standards. We have conducted numerous tests for over 80 contaminants that may be in drinking water.  As you’ll see in the chart on the back, we only detected 10 of these 
contaminants.  We found all of these contaminants at safe levels.        
What is the source of my water?
 Your water, which is surface water, comes from the East Fork of the Stones River. Our goal is to protect our water from contaminants and we are working with the State to determine the vulnerability of our water 
source to potential contamination.  The Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation (TDEC) has prepared a Source Water Assessment Program (SWAP) Report for the untreated water sources 
serving this water system.  The SWAP Report assesses the susceptibility of untreated water sources to potential contamination.  To ensure safe drinking water, all public water systems treat and routinely test 
their water.  Water sources have been rated as reasonably susceptible, moderately susceptible or slightly susceptible based on geologic factors and human activities in the vicinity of the water source.  The Town 
of Woodbury sources rated as reasonably susceptible to potential contamination.
An explanation of Tennessee’s Source Water Assessment Program, the Source Water Assessment summaries, susceptibility scorings and the overall TDEC report to EPA can be viewed online at https://www.
tn.gov/environment/program-areas/wr-water-resources/water-quality/source-water-assessment.html   or you may contact the Water System to obtain copies of specific assessments.
Why are there contaminants in my water?

Drinking water, including bottled water, may reasonably be expected to contain at least small amounts of some contaminants.  The presence of contaminants does not necessarily indicate that water poses a 
health risk.  More information about contaminants and potential health effects can be obtained by calling the Environmental Protection Agency’s Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800-426-4791).  
Este informe contiene información muy importante.  Tradúscalo o hable con alguien que lo entienda bien.
For more information about your drinking water, please call Wesley Young at 615-563-2388. 
How can I get involved?

Our Water Board meets on the first Tuesday after the first Monday of each month at 7:00 pm at 101 W. Water St.   Please feel free to participate in these meetings. 
Is our water system meeting other rules that govern our operations? 
 The State and EPA require us to test and report on our water on a regular basis to ensure its safety. We have met all of these requirements.  Results of unregulated contaminant analysis are available upon request.  
We want you to know that we pay attention to all the rules.
Other Information

The sources of drinking water (both tap water and bottled water) include rivers, lakes, streams, ponds, reservoirs, springs, and wells. As water travels over the surface of the land or through the ground, it dissolves 
naturally-occurring minerals and, in some cases, radioactive material, and can pick up substances resulting from the presence of animals or from human activity.
Contaminants that may be present in source water:

· Microbial contaminants, such as viruses and bacteria, which may come from sewage treatment plants, septic systems, agricultural livestock operations, and wildlife.
· Inorganic contaminants, such as salts and metals, which can be naturally-occurring or result from urban stormwater runoff, industrial, or domestic wastewater discharges, oil and gas production, mining, or 

farming.
· Pesticides and herbicides, which may come from a variety of sources such as agriculture, urban stormwater runoff, and residential uses.
· Organic chemical contaminants, including synthetic and volatile organic chemicals, which are by-products of industrial processes and petroleum production, and can also come from gas stations, urban 

stormwater runoff, and septic systems.
· Radioactive contaminants, which can be naturally-occurring or be the result of oil and gas production and mining activities.

In order to ensure that tap water is safe to drink, EPA and the Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation prescribe regulations which limit the amount of certain contaminants in water provided by 
public water systems. Town of Woodbury’s water treatment processes are designed to reduce any such substances to levels well below any health concern.  FDA regulations establish limits for contaminants in 
bottled water which must provide the same protection for public health.
Do I Need To Take Special Precautions?

Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinking water than the general population.  Immuno-compromised persons such as persons with cancer undergoing chemotherapy, persons who have 
under-gone organ transplants, people with HIV/AIDS or other immune system disorders, some elderly, and infants can be particularly at risk from infections. These people should seek advice about not only their 
drinking water, but food preparation, personal hygiene, and precautions in handling infants and pets from their health care providers. EPA/CDC guidelines on appropriate means to lessen the risk of infection by 
Cryptosporidium and other microbiological contaminants are available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800-426-4791).
Lead in Drinking Water
If present, elevated levels of lead can cause serious health problems, especially for pregnant women and young children. Lead in drinking water is primarily from materials and components associated with service 
lines and home plumbing. Town of Woodbury is responsible for providing high quality drinking water but cannot control the variety of materials used in plumbing components. When your water has been sitting for 
several hours, you can minimize the potential for lead exposure by flushing your tap for 30 seconds to 2 minutes before using water for drinking or cooking. If you are concerned about lead in your water, you may 
wish to have your water tested. Information on lead in drinking water, testing methods, and steps you can take to minimize exposure is available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline or at  http://www.epa.gov/
safewater/lead
Water System Security
Following the events of September 2001, we realize that our customers are concerned about the security of their drinking water.  We urge the public to report any suspicious activities at any utility facilities, 
including treatment plants, pumping stations, tanks, fire hydrants, etc. to 615-563-2388
Think before you flush!
Flushing unused or expired medicines can be harmful to your drinking water. Properly disposing of unused or expired medication helps protect you and the environment. Keep medications out of Tennessee’s 
waterways by disposing in one of our permanent pharmaceutical take back bins. There are nearly 100 take back bins located across the state, to find a convenient location please visit: https://www.tnpharm.org/
patient-resources/disposing-of-unwanted-drugs/

W  a  t  e  r     Q  u  a  l  i  t  y     D  a  t  a
What does this chart mean?
•	 MCLG -  Maximum Contaminant Level Goal, or the level of a contaminant in drinking water below which there is no known or expected risk to health.  MCLGs allow for a margin of safety. 
•	 MCL - Maximum Contaminant Level, or the highest level of a contaminant that is allowed in drinking water. MCLs are set as close to the MCLGs as feasible using the best available treatment technology. To 

understand the possible health effects described for many regulated constituents, a person would have to drink 2 liters of water every day at the MCL level for a lifetime to have a one-in-a-million chance of 
having the described health effect.

•	 MRDL: Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level or MRDL: The highest level of a disinfectant allowed in drinking water. There is convincing evidence that addition of a disinfectant is necessary for the control of 
microbial contaminants.

•	 MRDLG: Maximum residual disinfectant level goal.  The level of a drinking water disinfectant below which there is no known or expected risk to health.  MRDLGs do not reflect the benefits of the use of 
disinfectants to control microbial contaminants.

•	 AL - Action Level, or the concentration of a contaminant which, when exceeded, triggers treatment or other requirements which a water system must follow.
•	 Parts per million (ppm) or Milligrams per liter (mg/l) – explained as a relation to time and money as one part per million corresponds to one minute in two years or a single penny in $10,000.
•	 Parts per billion (ppb) or Micrograms per liter - explained as a relation to time and money as one part per billion corresponds to one minute in 2,000 years, or a single penny in $10,000,000. 
•	 Picocuries per liter (pCi/L) - picocuries per liter is a measure of the radioactivity in water.
•	 Millirems per year (mrem/yr) - measure of radiation absorbed by the body.
•	 Million Fibers per Liter (MFL) - million fibers per liter is a measure of the presence of asbestos fibers that are longer than 10 micrometers. 
•	 Nephelometric Turbidity Unit (NTU) - nephelometric turbidity unit is a measure of the clarity of water. Turbidity in excess of 5 NTU is just noticeable to the average person.
•	 RTCR – Revised Total Coliform Rule.  This rule went into effect on April 1, 2016 and replaces the MCL for total coliform with a Treatment Technique Trigger for a system assessment.
•	 TT - Treatment Technique, or a required process intended to reduce the level of a contaminant in drinking water.

Contaminant Violation
Yes/No

Level
Detected

Range of 
Detections

Date of 
Sample

Unit
Measurement

MCLG MCL Likely Source of Contamination

Total Coliform Bacteria 
(RTCR)

NO 1 2021 0 TT
Trigger

Naturally present in the 
environment

Turbidity1 NO 0.14 0.01-0.14 2021 NTU n/a TT Soil runoff

Copper* NO 0.0559
90%

.001-.081 2020 ppm 1.3 AL=1.3 Corrosion of household 
plumbing systems; erosion 
of natural deposits; leaching 
from wood preservatives

Fluoride NO 0.43
AVG.

0.37-.49 2021 ppm 4 4 Erosion of natural deposits; 
water additive which 
promotes strong teeth; 
discharge from fertilizer and 
aluminum factories

Lead* NO 2.9
90%

2.0-13.7 2020 ppb 0 AL=15 Corrosion of household 
plumbing systems, erosion of 
natural deposits

Nitrate (as Nitrogen) NO 1.24 5/11/21 ppm 10 10 Runoff from fertilizer use; 
leaching from septic tanks, 
sewage; erosion of natural 
deposits

Sodium NO 2.75 5/11/21 ppm N/A N/A Erosion of natural deposits; 
used in water treatment

TTHM
[Total trihalomethanes]

NO 45.80 4.64-44.80 2021 ppb n/a 80 By-product of drinking water 
chlorination

Haloacetic Acids (HAA5) NO 32.83 12.9-41.8 2021 ppb N/A 60 By-product of drinking water 
disinfection.

Total Organic Carbon2 NO 2021 ppm TT TT Naturally present in the 
environment.

Chlorine NO 1.84
Avg.

1.1-2.2 2021 ppm 4 4 Water additive used to control 
microbes.

Cryptosporidium3 NO 0.0 0 2020 Oocysts/L        0 N/A Surface water runoff from 
agricultural activity

*During the most recent round of Lead and Copper testing, 0 out of 20 households sampled contained concentrations exceeding the action level. 
1100% of our samples were below the turbidity limit.  Turbidity is a measure of the cloudiness of the water. We monitor it because it is a good indicator of the effectiveness of 
our filtration system.
2We have met all treatment technique requirements for Total Organic Carbon removal.
3Cryptosporidium is a microbial parasite which is found in surface water throughout the U.S. Although Cryptosporidium can be removed by filtration, the most commonly used 
filtration methods cannot guarantee 100 percent removal. Monitoring of our source water indicated the presence of cryptosporidium in 0 out of 4 samples tested.  Symptoms 
of infection include nausea, diarrhea, and abdominal cramps. Most healthy individuals are able to overcome the disease within a few weeks. However, immuno-compromised 
people have more difficulty and are at greater risk of developing severe, life threatening illness. Immuno-compromised individuals are encouraged to consult their doctor 
regarding appropriate precautions to take to prevent infection. For more information on Cryptosporidium, contact the Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800-426-4791).

Reporting Violation Annual Notice Tier 3 
               IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR DRINKING WATER

Reporting Requirements Not Met for Town of Woodbury 

Our water system violated reporting requirements over the past year. Even though these were not emergencies, as our customers, you have a right to know what happened 
and what we did to correct these situations. 
We are required to report our annual consumer confidence report (water quality report) to our customers by July 1 every year.
What should I do?
There is nothing you need to do at this time.
The table below lists the reporting requirements and what was done.

Requirement
Required 
reporting 
frequency

Number of 
valid report 

done
When report should 

have been done
When report was 

delivered to customers

Consumer Confidence Report Annually 0 July 1, 2021 July 27, 2021

What is being done?
System failed to meet the required reporting for the consumer confidence report in 2020. The system is now back on track with our reporting requirement for the consumer 
confidence report.  Although the report was done on time, it was not to our customers by the required date.    
     For more information, please contact Shane Gannon at 615-563-4221 .
     *Please share this information with all the other people who drink this water, especially those 
      who may not have received this notice directly (for example, people in apartments, nursing
      homes, schools, and businesses).  You can do this by posting this notice in a public place 
      or distributing copies by hand or mail.*
This notice is being sent to you by Town of Woodbury.      
State Water System ID#: TN0000756
Date distributed: 1/26/2022
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LEGALS & PUBLIC NOTICES
The Town of Woodbury Board of Zoning Appeals will meet on August 16, 2022, at 
5:30 p.m. at Woodbury Town Hall located at 101 W. Water Street in Woodbury.
The following items will be on the agenda:

•	 Owners of lots 3 and 4 in Mason Court are seeking a variance for lots to 
be used under R-2 restrictions.  Property is currently zoned C-3.

•	 Developers of 11-acre subdivision at 201 Summit Street are seeking a 10-
foot variance for the rear setbacks for all lots in subdivision.

Bill Jennings, Chairman 
Woodbury Board of Zoning Appeals

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
MEETING DATES 2022/2023

MONTH      MEETING DATE
SEPTEMBER  Thursday, September 15, 2022
DECEMBER  Thursday, December 15, 2022
MARCH  Thursday, March 16, 2023
JUNE   Thursday, June 15, 2023
 
Meeting Location: Adam’s Committee Room 
110 S. Tatum Street, Woodbury, TN 37190
Time:  All meetings begin at 5:00 pm

NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE`S FORECLOSURE SALE

WHEREAS, Ronald D Odom and Claudia L Odom executed a Deed of Trust to 
William H Hilton, III, Trustee for the benefit of Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc., as nominee for Loandepot.com, LLC, on June 8, 2019 and recorded 
on June 17, 2019 in Book 194, Page 630, Instrument No. 58529 in the Office of the 
Register of Cannon County, Tennessee.  

WHEREAS, default having been made in the payment of the debt(s) and 
obligation(s) thereby secured by the said Deed of Trust and the current holder of 
said Deed of Trust National Cooperative Bank, N.A. (the "Holder"), appointed 
the undersigned, McMichael Taylor Gray, LLC, as Substitute Trustee, with all the 
rights, powers and privileges of the original Trustee named in said Deed of Trust; 
and 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that the entire indebtedness has been 
declared due and payable as provided in said Deed of Trust by the Holder, and that 
as agent for the undersigned, McMichael Taylor Gray LLC, Substitute Trustee, 
by virtue of the power and authority vested in it, will on September 1, 2022, at 
2:00 PM at 200 West Main Street, Woodbury, TN 37190 at the Cannon County 
Courthouse, Tennessee, proceed to sell at public outcry to the highest and best 
bidder for cash, the following described property situated in Cannon County, TN: 

Situated in the First Civil District of Cannon County, Tennessee, described 
as follows:

A triangular shaped tract of realty located on the south side of U. S. 
Highway# 70S in the Readyville Community, and beginning on a stake in the south 
margin of said Highway at Eva Ann Odom's northeast corner; running thence with 
the hedgerow south 2 degrees west 232 feet to a stake in Odom's line, this also 
being a corner with the lands of Tilford; running thence north 36-1/2 degrees east 
200 feet  with Tilford's line to a stake in the south margin of said highway; and, 
running thence with the margin of said highway north 52 degrees west 118 feet to 
the point of beginning, containing 3/4 acre, more or less, and further identified as 
Map # 37-J, Group B, Parcel 6, Office of County Tax Assessor. 

Being the same parcel conveyed to Ronald D. Odom and Claudia L. 
Odom from Eva Ann Odom, by virtue of a deed dated 5/3/1999, recorded 5/4/1999, 
in Deed Book 180, Page 165, County of Cannon, state of Tennessee. 

Tax ID/APN#: 037 J-A-037 J-022.00-000
 Street Address: 5381 Murfreesboro Road, Readyville, TN 37149
 Parcel Number: 037J A 022.00 000

Current Owner: Ronald D. Odom and Claudia L. Odom
Other Interested Party(ies): Estate of Claudia Odom and the Heirs thereof: 
Chadley Odom (aka Chad Odom), Crystal Melton, Rhonda Odom and 
Secretary of Housing and Urban Development

If the United States or the State of Tennessee have any liens or claimed lien(s) on 
the Property, and are named herein as interested parties, timely notice has been 
given to the applicable governmental entity, and the sale will be subject to any 
applicable rights of redemption held by the entity as required by 26 U.S.C. § 7425 
and/or Tennessee Code § 67-1-1433
This sale is subject to all matters shown on any applicable recorded plat; any 
unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, easements, or setback lines that may be 
applicable; any statutory rights of redemption of any governmental agency, state or 
federal; any prior liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture 
filing; any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose; any prior 
liens or encumbrances as well as any priority created by a fixture filing; any deed of 
trust; and any matter that an accurate survey of the premises might disclose; and

All right and equity of redemption, statutory or otherwise, homestead, and 
dower are expressly waived in said Deed of Trust.  The undersigned will sell and 
convey only as Substitute Trustee. The right is reserved to adjourn the day of 
the sale to another day, time, and place certain without further publication, upon 
announcement at the time and place for the sale set forth above. 

This property is being sold with the express reservation that the sale is subject to 
confirmation by the lender or trustee. This sale may be rescinded by the Substitute 
Trustee at any time.  
This office is attempting to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose. 

McMichael Taylor Gray LLC
Substitute Trustee
3550 Engineering Drive Suite 260, Peachtree Corners, GA 30092
Office: 404-474-7149 • Fax: 404-745-8121
MTG File No.: TN2022-00051

NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
DEFAULT having been made in the terms, conditions, and payments pro-
vided for in a Deed of Trust dated the 14th day of February, 2013, executed 
by JEREMY JACKSON GRANT and wife, SHEENIA LEE GRANT to 
RONALD HAYES, whose address is 1245 Hollis Creek Road, Woodbury,  
TN 37190, to Ronald Hayes, Trustee, of record in Book 156, Page 485, 
Register's Office for Cannon County, Tennessee, to secure the indebtedness 
therein described, Ronald Hayes, by and through the executors of his estate, 
being the holder of said indebtedness, having demanded payment which is 
past due and unpaid and said payment having not been made;

THEREFORE, I, NATHAN LUNA, having been directed so to do by the 
holder of said indebtedness and by virtue of the power and authority vested 
in me by said Substitute Trustee Deed recorded in Book 234, Page 427, 
Register’s Office for Cannon County, Tennessee; and,

ON August 27, 2022, at 10:00 o'clock A.M. at the MAIN ENTRANCE 
of the Cannon County Courthouse, located at 200 W. Main St., Wood-
bury, Tennessee, 37190; will sell to the highest and best bidder for cash 
free from the equity of redemption, homestead, and dower and all other 
exemptions which are expressly waived, the following described property 
located in the Eighth Civil District of Cannon County, Tennessee, to-wit: 

BEING Tract No. 3 of a survey recorded in Plat Cabinet 3, Page 49A Reg-
ister’s Office Cannon County, Tennessee. According to survey Tract No. 3 
contains 54,250 square feet or 1.25 acres.
FOR source of title to said realty reference is made to a certain Warranty 
Deed located in Book 156, Page 483, Register’s Office for Cannon County, 
Tennessee.
This property is subject to and includes any and all lawful easements, set-
back lines, restrictions, etc. of record and applying to the within described 
property and to the zoning regulations of the appropriate governmental 
body.
Said Deed of Trust recites title as unencumbered, except as noted here-
in, but sale will be made as Trustee only, without covenant of seizing or 
warranties of title, and title will be made subject to any unpaid taxes and 
assessments and all valid restrictions, liens, covenants or easements, if any, 
of record on said property.
The above-described property has a street address known as: 60 B Mathis 
Lane, Woodbury, TN 37190. Such address is not part of the legal descrip-
tion of the property sold herein, and in the event of any discrepancy, the 
legal description herein shall control.
Interested parties are as follows: The Estate of Ronald Hayes.
This is an attempt to collect a debt and any information gained can be used 
for such purpose.
DATED:  This the 22nd day of July 2022.

 SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE:
             NATHAN LUNA
 ATTORNEY AT LAW
 106 N. CHURCH STREET
 MURFREESBORO, TN 37130
 (615) 893-8920

Invitation to Bid
Cannon County Board of Education

Description of items/services requested: The Cannon County 
Department of Finance, on behalf of Cannon County Schools, is 
soliciting bids for a new or used bus. 
General Requirements:

Proposals, bids, or responses will be accepted by the Cannon 
County Department of Finance no later than 10:00 a.m. 
August 9, 2022 (local time). Every document must be 
enclosed in an envelope clearly marked as a bid document. 
Any response, bid or proposal received after the above 
deadline shall be considered late, and will not be opened or 
considered. Bid prices must be valid for at least thirty (30) 
days.

 All documents shall be submitted to the following address: 
Diane Hickman, Director of Finance

Cannon County Department of Finance
110 S. Tatum St, Suite 216

Woodbury, Tennessee 37190

For bid specifications, contact Lisa Black at (629) 201-4805 or lisa.
black@ccstn.com.

Cannon County reserves the right to reject any or all bids. We are an 
equal opportunity employer. 

The Woodbury 
Planning Commission 

will meet Tuesday, 
August 16, 2022 at 

6:00 PM at Woodbury 
City Hall.  The Board 
of Zoning Appeals will 

meet at 5:30 PM

Bill Jenings, Chairman

ADVERTISEMENT TO BID
Town of Woodbury
101 West Water Street
Woodbury, Tennessee 37190

Separate sealed BIDS for the construction of Water System Improvements 
consisting of the following items:
CONTRACT 122 – 2021 Summit Street Water Line Replacement
will be received by the Town of Woodbury at the council room of the Town 
Hall on 101 West Water Street, Woodbury, Cannon County, Tennessee 
until 10:00 A.M., Local Time, Tuesday  August 30, 2022, and then at said 
office publicly opened and read aloud.
The CONTRACT DOCUMENTS, consisting of DRAWINGS, SPEC-
IFICATIONS and ADDENDA may be examined electronically at www.
jchengr.com or at the following locations:
JAMES C. HAILEY & COMPANY
Consulting Engineers 
1619 Galleria Boulevard
Brentwood, TN 37027 
 
TOWN OF WOODBURY
Town Hall
101 West Water Street
Woodbury, TN 37190

Each CONTRACTOR choosing to BID must obtain BID DOCUMENTS 
from the office of James C. Hailey & Co., 1619 Galleria Boulevard, Brent-
wood, TN 37027, via a non-refundable payment of $50.00. BID DOCU-
MENTS are non-transferrable.
Paper copies of the PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS may be obtained at 
the office of James C. Hailey & Co. via a non-refundable payment of 
$300.00. 
No bidder may withdraw his bid within 60 days after the actual date of 
opening thereof.

August 2022 Town of Woodbury
BY: Andrew Duggin              

Monthly Meeting Advertisement
Cannon County Highway Commission will be meeting at the office of Mr. Wayne 

Hancock, Road Superintendent, 900 Old McMinnville Road, Woodbury, Tennessee   
37190 on August 16, 2022 at 5:00 p.m. Local Time

Cannon County Highway Department
Mr. Wayne Hancock, Road Superintendent
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CLASSIFIEDS

PUZZLE ANSWERS

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS

LOCAL SERVICES OFFERED 
BY LOCAL BUSINESSES

PATTERSON’S HANDYMAN SERVICE 
Painting - Plumbing - Minor Electrical - Carpentry 
- Roofing - Vinyl Siding - Deck Building - Pressure 

Washing - and more.  No job too small.  Free 
estimates. Cell 931-304-6851 or 615-631-1214

FLEA MARKET OPEN EVERY WEEKEND
Woodbury Flea Market open every weekend.  If you have 

too much stuff and not enough space, sell it at the Flea 
Market. Estate sales welcome. Great place to buy and sell. 
Rentals by the month @ $110/month.   Call (615) 563-2159 

for booth space or information.  Open rain or shine.      T

INNOVATIVE 
CONSTRUCTION 

SOLUTIONS
Carpentry Services

Message or Text

931-529-0451

FANN'S SMALL
 ENGINE REPAIR

 Shop 615-563-5756
Rick Fann, 

Owner
‘40 Years 

Experience’
If Your Mower is Sick 

... Call Rick

Dump Old Appliances Any Metal, etc
SMITH’S TRUCK SALVAGE

Let us bid on your scrap vehicle.

M-F 8-5; Sat 8-12
615-563-4343

ABUNDANCE ALL SERVICE
Remodels, Decks, New Construction, Electrical, 
Plumbing, Free Estimates. JOSH STANSBURY 
Home (615) 563-1914   •   Cell (615) 416-9009   

SMITH’S WRECKER SERVICE 
24 hour wrecker service. Towing for 30 years  

615-563-4343  TF-

MISC

MOBILE HOMES

We are now buying scrap cars and trucks by 
the ton. Also scrap metal, washers, dryers, hot 
water heaters, lawnmowers, any kind of metal, 

etc.

New 40 ft scales on the lot

Scrap prices 
are up... turn 

junk into cash!

Smith’s Truck Salvage
3584 Jim Cummings Hwy • Woodbury TN

615-563-4343

55 gallon burn 
barrels $15
New reconditioned 
batteries $50 + core

We sell Chevy truck 
parts... over 1,000 
vehicles in stock.

Part-time maintenance 
person needed for general 

wiring, plumbing and carpentry. 
Pay varies with experience. 

Applicant needs to have basic 
tools. Call

615-542-8440 8am-6pm.

IF YOU NEED YOUR
YARD CUT AND TRIMMED,
JUST GIVE ME A CALL AT

615-542-4278.

Auctions
GET THE WORD OUT 
about your next auction! 
Save Time & $$$. 
One Call For All. Your 
ad can appear in this 
newspaper + 101 other 
TN newspapers. For 
more info, contact this 
newspaper’s classified 
dept. or call 931-624-
8916. (TnScan)

Cable / Satellite TV
DIRECTV Stream - 
Carries the Most Local 
MLB Games! CHOICE 
Package, $89.99/mo for 
12 months. Stream on 20 
devices in your home at 
once. HBO Max included 
for 3 mos (w/CHOICE 
Package or higher.) No 
annual contract, no hidden 
fees! Some restrictions 
apply. Call IVS 1-844-794-
0819 (TnScan)

DISH Network. $59.99 for 
190 Channels! Blazing 
Fast Internet, $19.99/mo. 
(where available.) Switch 
& Get a FREE $100 Visa 
Gift Card. FREE Voice 
Remote. FREE HD DVR. 
FREE Streaming on 
ALL Devices. Call today! 
1-844-274-6074 (TnScan)

DIRECTV for $79.99/
mo for 12 months with 
CHOICE Package. Watch 
your favorite live sports, 
news & entertainment 
anywhere. First 3 months 
of HBO Max, Cinemax, 
Showtime, Starz and Epix 

included! Directv is #1 in 
Customer Satisfaction (JD 
Power & Assoc.) Some 
restrictions apply. Call 
1-844-230-4803 (TnScan)

Health / Beauty
DENTAL INSURANCE 
from Physicians Mutual 
Insurance Company. 
Coverage for 350 plus 
procedures. Real dental 
insurance - NOT just a 
discount plan. Do not wait! 
Call now! Get your FREE 
Dental Information Kit with 
all the details! 1-844-278-
8285 www.dental50plus.
com/tnpress #6258 
(TnScan)

VIAGRA and CIALIS 
USERS!  A cheaper 
alternative to high 
drugstore prices! 50 Pill 
Special - Only $99!  100% 
guaranteed.  CALL NOW: 
866-974-1464 (TnScan)

Help Wanted
RECRUITING 
HEADACHES? WE CAN 
Help! Advertise your job 
opening in this newspaper 
+ 101 newspapers across 
the state - One Call/
Email for All! Contact our 
classified dept. or email 
bmoats@tnpress.com 
(TnScan)

Home Improvement
Eliminate gutter cleaning 
forever! LeafFilter, the 
most advanced debris-
blocking gutter protection. 
Schedule a FREE 

LeafFilter estimate today. 
15% off Entire Purchase. 
10% Senior & Military 
Discounts. Call 1-855-389-
3904 (TnScan)

The Generac PWRcell, a 
solar plus battery storage 
system. SAVE money, 
reduce your reliance on 
the grid, prepare for power 
outages and power your 
home. Full installation 
services available. $0 
Down Financing Option. 
Request a FREE, no 
obligation, quote today. 
Call 1-877-337-1340 
(TnScan)

American Standard 
Walk-In Tubs. Buy from a 
brand you trust. Patented 
Quick-Drain® technology. 
44 hydrotherapy jets. 
Lifetime warranty on tub 
and installation! FREE in-
home consultation at your 
convenience. Limited time 
offer - $1,500 in savings 
includes a FREE right-
height toilet. Call 1-866-
255-8785 (TnScan)

Prepare for power outages 
today with a GENERAC 
home standby generator 
$0 Money Down + Low 
Monthly Payment Options 
Request a FREE Quote – 
Call now before the next 
power outage: 1-888-869-
5542 (TnScan)

Home Services
PROTECT YOUR HOME 
from pests safely and 

affordably. Pest, rodent, 
termite and mosquito 
control.  Call for a quote or 
inspection today 855-401-
3104 (TnScan)

Wanted
Become a Published 
Author. We want to Read 
Your Book! Dorrance 
Publishing-Trusted by 
Authors Since 1920 Book 
manuscript submissions 
currently being reviewed. 
Comprehensive Services: 
Consultation, Production, 
Promotion and Distribution 
Call for Your Free Author`s 
Guide 1-844-923-3666 
or visit dorranceinfo.com/
tnpress (TnScan)

TOP CA$H PAID FOR 
OLD GUITARS! 1920-
1980 Gibson, Martin, 
Fender, Gretsch, 
Epiphone, Guild, Mosrite, 
Rickenbacker, Prairie 
State, D’Angelico, 
Stromberg. And Gibson 
Mandolins / Banjos. 866-
846-4260 (TnScan)

Advertise Throughout 
Tennessee
YOUR LOW COST AD-
VERTISING Solution! One 
call & your 25 word ad will 
appear in 102 Tennessee 
newspapers for $275/wk 
or 47 Middle TN newspa-
pers for $120/wk. Call this 
newspaper’s classified 
advertising dept. or go to 
www.tnpress.com/newspa-
per-networks (TnScan)

PATCH PRO
Excellent Drywall Repair

Fred Moore
Owner/Operator
615-971-3614

We repair drywall
Over 26 years experience

Fast, honest, excellent work
   at fair affordable prices

FREE ESTIMATES

Needed Hairdresser:
Woodbury Health and Rehab

2 to 3  Days a Week
Needs to know how to do the roller sets and 
backcombing and work well with the older 

generation.
Please Call 615 563 5939  and Ask for Tammy 

Gaither , Act Dir.

OVERSTOCK SALE NOW IN PROGRESS. 
Save $5000 on select singlewides and $10000 on select doublewides. 

Immediate delivery. 

Meadow Homes McMinnville
4651 Manchester Hwy • 931-668-7300

COME SEE THE ALL NEW TINY HOME 

Meadow Homes McMinnville
4651 Manchester Hwy • 931-668-7300

USE YOUR LAND FOR YOUR DOWN 
PAYMENT. WE CAN EVEN DO YOUR 
SEPTIC, ELECTRIC, AND WATER.

Meadow Homes McMinnville
4651 Manchester Hwy • 931-668-7300

DOLLS OF ALL KINDS
          FOR SALE

Dolls (never played with)
2 boxes china dishes 

(never opened)
Beenie Babies

For more information call
615-765-5261

HELP WANTED
Looking For Love...

60-lb. standard grade poodle for 
stud for lab, golden or springer.

Pick of litter as payment.
FABULOUS DOG!!!

Leave message
615-409-1405.

500-plus Victorian Metal Shingles
of 2 designs. ..Patina Rich. $250

Leave message
615-409-1405
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31. Autonomic nervous system
32. Not on the up-and-up
33. Mock lightly
38. Mimic
41. Built
43. A neighborhood
45. Inflammation of the kid-
neys
48. Semitic fertility god
49. Temporary name of Sea-
borgium
50. Wise people
55. Tear down
56. __-fi (slang)
57. Diamond weight
59. Frosted
60. Predecessor to EU
61. Makes changes to
62. Some are secret
63. Tooth caregiver
64. Old English poet

CLUES DOWN
 1. Sign language
 2. In style
 3. Norwegian river
 4. People with impaired 
hearing
 5. Large stinging paper wasp
 6. Bucharest is its capital
 7. River in Ireland
 8. Type of TV
 9. Double-reed instruments
10. Spanish motorcycle manu-
facturer
12. Midway between south and 
southeast
14. French commune
19. Alike
23. A bachelor’s apartment
24. Foot part between the ball 
and ankle
25. Belonging to a thing

LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
A powerful energy will be brought 
to your professional life, Leo. Use 
these vibes to take inventory of 
your space at work and get orga-
nized. It may help you be more 
successful.  

VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
Virgo, cosmic energy could light a 
fire within you this week, helping 
you tap into your creative side. You 
will find a way to merge the analyt-
ical with the creative.

LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Your love life could use a little 
support this week, Libra. Figure 
out how to spend more time with 
your significant other. Something 
different from your usual activities 
can create a spark.

SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Scorpio, use your time this week to 
engage in important conversations 
and discussions, especially if they 
pertain to your career. There’s never 
been a better time to get ahead.

SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
Lean into your playful side, 
Sagittarius. Resist any urge to be 
too serious. Give yourself a break 
to pursue some new recreational 
outlets and hobbies. 

CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
Capricorn, you will be more out-
spoken and authoritative than usual 
this week. Using your voice will 
compel others to take you more 
seriously, including those at home.

AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
Avoid any temptation to act impul-
sively this week, Aquarius. Doing 
so could be a misstep. Self-disci-
pline can help you get where you 

AIMING
ALIGNMENT
APPROACH

ATTACK
BACKSWING

BALANCE
BALATA
BIRDIE

PUZZLES & GAMES

HOROSCOPES 

want to be.

PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
Pisces, individuals you currently 
characterize as acquaintances 
may become very close friends 
in the days ahead. Embrace this 
change.

ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
Aries, your energy levels are 
elevated this week and that’s just 
the start of the positive energy 
floating around you. Harness 
your energy and use it to com-
plete a project.

TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
A quiet week is ahead, which 
is the perfect opportunity to 
sort through your feelings and 
thoughts, Taurus. Not every 
day has to be a “get up and go” 
adventure.

GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
Gemini, you will have plenty 
of time to meet new friends and 
acquaintances this week, whether 
in-person or online. Networking 
is an important skill. 

CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
Try to take initiative at work as 
it will possibly gain you favor 
with your bosses, Cancer. Even 
while getting ahead, be sure you 
continue to be a team player.  

26. Japanese classical theater
27. Supervises flying
28. Not even
29. Capital of Saudi Arabia
34. Electronic countermeasure
35. Consumed
36. American politician (abbr.)
37. Sun up in New York
39. Casually looked through
40. Revealed the presence of
41. Peyton’s little brother
42. Diana __, singer
44. Study of moral values and 

BLOCK
BOBBING

BOGEY
BUNKER
CADDIE
CARRY

CHIP
CONNECTION

DIVOT
DRIVER
EAGLE
GRIP
PUTT

ROTATION
SHAFT
SWING

rules
45. Civil Rights group
46. Makes less severe
47. Made an emotional appeal
48. Vivacity of style
51. One who is highly skilled
52. Gets around in pursuit of 
pleasure
53. Famed guitarist Clapton
54. Most common Japanese 
surname
58. Recipe abbreviation

zation (abbr.)
17. Prolific Italian opera com-
poser
18. Restaurants
20. One’s grandmother
21. Ancient Greek City
22. Italian mountain ranges
25. Data
30. Acted in an obedient way

Crossword

CLUES ACROSS
 1. Breezed through
 5. Time units (abbr.)
 8. Pigeon’s murmur
11. Moves aside in fright
13. Partner to “ahh”
14. Taxis
15. Monetary units of Turkey
16. Returned material authori-
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